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Husman Gift~ U. S. Funds
Finance New Edifice
A gift of $350,000 to enable Xavier University to begin construction of a new student residence hall for 300 men was received
last week, Very Reverend Paul L. O'Connor S.J., President announced.
'
Donor of the gift is Harry J. Husman, of Cincinnati and Bal
Harbour, Florida, an alumnus of Xavier and active iri Cincinnati.
business circles for many years.
The building, to be named the
Harry J. and Edna D. Husman thought most urgent for the UniMen's Residence Hall, will honor ver·sity, and the one he most
Mr. Husman and his late wife. wanted to help."
Total cost of the structure is exAmong . previous benefactions
pected to exceed $1,500,000 and of Mr·. Husman and his wife h; a
the additional funds will be se- classroom in the new Karl J.
cured through a government col- Alter Classroom Building.
lege housing loan.
Harry J. Husman, a native
Xavier has recognized the Cincinnatian, is the son of Henry
need for such a facility for a and Rose H u s 111 a n , now de·number of years. Lack of funds ceased. He attended the old St.
and inadequate feeding facilities . Xavier· Prep at Lincoln and Gil'placed the pr·oject among future bet·t Avenues and later old St.
plans. The Husman gift and the Xavier· College of Sycamore St.
feeding filcflities of the new Uhi. · ;vei:sity Center for which gl'Ound
As a Y o u n g man in 19 L!J,
. ·' -'will"ti<fbJ.•oken''iii'·December· now shortly after compieting college,
,r:m~k~:·i'( pd~sii)Je. t.6 '.b~~i~l_.co~:. . tie opeiled: a business in a food
. struction of. the. residence hali products field then s c a r c e 1 y
known. He founded the Husmaa
·in the very near future.
Potato Prod .u c t s Company.
"It
is
vet·y
gratifying
in
this
-News, (Ryan) PltotCJ
Through the years the compuny
year of our Alumni AssociatiolJ's
grew into the largest potato chip
Diamond Jubilee that an alummanufacutrer in the Cincinnati
nus has come forward with such
area. Just a few years ago he
a magnificent gift," Father O'sold the company to devote hil
Connor said. "Thl'Ough the years
time to other interests.
the alumni has played a major
bu&
hrnored
by
&he
throne
He is founder and organizer of
B,. BOB RYAN
role both as donors and organhelplessly stood bJ'.
New• Editor-in-Chief
izers in Xavier's b u i l d in g the National Potato Chip Institute begun in 1933, and served
And as Edna's friendly coun- achievements.
This month students on camas
the group's fifth president.
tenance
beamed
for
newspaper,"We are especial_ly happy that
puses throughout the countt·y
Headquartered in Cleveland, the
are' electing blond, brunette, and television, and wire service cam- Xavier, through Mr. Husman's
red-head~d c: o e d s to coveted · eras, her following went to the gift, can extend its services to Institute is one of the nation'!~
polls and tabulated a record- more out-of-town s t u d e n t s . most influential food products
homecoming _queen thrones.
breaking 173 votes out of 176 While Xavier presently attracts promotion organizations.
BUT ONLY XAVIER had a
ballots
in 90 minutes.
nearly 800 undergmduate men
M1·. Husman is currently presgraying, widowed grandmother
While her plurarity mounted, students from out-of-town, only ident of the Husman House Corof six in the running.
Edna's Clef Club sponsors were 525 can be accommodated in exporation now erecting one of
And Mt;s. Edna Tekuelve ran
making plans f£?r a special float isting campus housing.
Cincinnati's spectacular highwell ....:.... from a perch on the sea~
·Which· will carry her before tha
"Mr. Husman, who has been a. ris~ rivet·view apartments ora
of her chugging 190'3 Oldsmobile
crowd at today~s game.
daily
visitor to the campus for East McMillan St. This struc---bandwagon .. In fact, she ran olf
ture is due for completion ira
many
years, personally selected
But
as
the
polls
closed,
Edna's
with the election despite· the
this
pro
j e c t as the one he Janua1·y.
campaign
developed
a
short
cirsuddenness of her last minute
cuit. It seems as though Edna· write-in campaign.
who lias been a secretary in the
Chaulfe1·ed by Junior Bruce
registrar's office fot· seven years
Freeman,- Edna regally tom·ed
-hadn't fulfilled all the eligibilthe campus d u r i n g the final
ity requirements.
hou1's of the balloting, picking
She wasn't registered.
- up votes and followers wherever
(Related staries, photos, JJage 16)
she went.

Edna's Wagon .Stalls

Within an hour her handful
el cban&lnc constituents became
a ebeerlnc multitude. A& one
poin&, an exbubfo,ran& erowd of
ZOf I&Uden&a serPnaded ber Oft
the_ s&eP8 .of Alter Hall, paces
from &he vo_&inc booth, as awed
J'Ouncer eandlda&es now all

-'-News .(Ryafl) Pltol•

'Edna Who?'
Astonished by the s u d d e II
of Mrs. Edna
,.ekuelve's '~bandwagon" during
Jlomecoming Queen electioneerIng, Candidate Nancy Higgins
8tar·es awe-inspired as the 1903
Oldsmobile bearioa Mt·:a. l'ek~pearance

.-elvc passca. ·

The Inside News
·Medical Schools Blamed
For Physician Shortace • • • • 5
Cihosts of the Past
Haunt the Present. . • . . • . 7
Muskies Seek Third Strai1ht
Win on Ciridiron . . . . . . . • • 8
Xavier Alums Battle in
4- War City Council Feud .. 11
Black Muslims Form Ranks
For "War of Armaceddon". 13

Student Pilot
Lands Unlturt
A Xavier student pilot and his
instructor escaped serious injury
last Thut·sday when the nose
wheel on their s i n g 1 e engine
plane collapsed during a rough
landing at Lunken Aii'J>ort.
Fh·e department officials repm·ted that the student, John
Bernard Lehter, 877 F i n n e y
·1'rail, a senior, apparently made
a bad app1·oach during the landing attempt which resulted in
too much pressure being placed
on the wheel.
1'he aircraft, owned by Cincinilati Aircraft, Inc., was copiloted by Alft·ed Passel, an instt·uctor employed by the fil'lu,

'Now If We Tear Down Hinkle Han· .. .'
Xavier Benefactor Hat'l'Y J. Husman and Very Rev. Paul r.
O'Connor, S.J., univet·sity president, ponder possible sites fm• the
new $1.5 million dormitory initiated by Mr. Husman's gift ol $350,00CI
l<~st week. Present speculation on the location of the 300 student
facility centet·s in the Winding Way at·ea near Elet Hall. O!licial!t
predicted this week Ulat the structw·e probably will be '·high rise'"
in design.
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_News Platform Fo·r
Progress At Xavier:
•v crilas

e Increased emphasis 011 the
,.espon.sibilitu of the individual
student through the wise administration of the principle of sub-

Vos Liberabil"

sidiarity.
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·
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e .Increased participation in
e x t r a - curricular p r o g r a m s
through the arousal o{ interest
by student leaders.
e Elmination of duplications,
wasted . motion, discoordination,
ancl general confusion in f'egistration through general f'eform
of the system.
e Expansion of campus parking facilities.

e

Bob Ryan

Below The Masthead

.....

.;_J;·'fl

e
e
e
e
e
e
e

. ..
'

ALTHOUGH FOOTBALL has been absent from the University
ef Chicago campus since 1939, a student movement to foster it.s
return is rapidly gaining momentum.
University President George W. Beadle reports that he has no
objections to gridiron activities as long as it doesn't interfere with
the Maroons' academic work. But, he reserved, should pigskin play
develop into a "big time" sport, it might prove to be undesirable.
· It hasn't become big time yet. So far, the 45 volunteers for the
Incipient team have been scrimmaging only with three local colleges
and the cry has gone out for more "varsity" recruits.
But Coach Sidney Satein, former line coach at the University
of Bridgeport, is enthusiastic. Stein has already announced hopes
for the formation of a league among Chicago, M.I.T., and California
Tech.

•

•

•

The Indiana County, Indiana, prosecutor who initiated charges
of advocating the overthrow of the government by force and violence against three Indiana University students who organized the
"'Young Socialist Alliance" on that campus last spring (News,
:May 10, 1963), told a recent National Student Assoeiation meeting
that he doubted whether the activities of the YSA posed any real
threat to the continuity ol the state.
Thomas A. Hoadly, who in his indictment charged that the group
was a "Trotskyite Communist organization," now 1ays that he
brought about the prosecution only to get the University to withdraw recognition from the grou~and from "any totalitarian, fascist,
communistic, or subversive" organization.
Hoadley assured the gathering that he doubted whether the
~itizens ol Indiana wanted to "subsidize a group 'advocating the
.verthrow of the United States government."
..
AN ENTERPRISING YOUNG STUDENT at Alameda State ColJege working in the campus print shop has discovered an easy
inethod to enhance his $2.50 an hour salary. But Secret Service
agents caught on quickly. They discovered $2.4 million in counterfeit $20 and $50 bills in his room. Altogether, they estimate, he
turned out more than $4 million of the bogus cash.
Nobody seems to know where the other $1.6 million went, but the
IUspect is reported to have produced his bond rather quickly.

...
• •

•

Continuation of the faculty
evaluation program through voluntarJI participation•

~

By BOB RYAN
News Editor-in-Chief
Enjoying recently liberalized dormitory regulations, ~udents at
St. Bonaventure University, New York, are heaving sighs of relief
these days as they reflect upon restrictions imposed upon their
1randfathers back in 1878:
"Students shall deposit their pocket money with the treasurer,
·who shall keep an exact account of monies received and paid out...."
"Students shall not enter the rooms or dormitories of
others ...."
"Visits to parents or friends during the scholastic year are
against the rules of the institution.•.."
"Letters and parcels sent to or from the students are subject
to the inspection of the president ...."
"Thursdays and Sundays are the days appointed for the common walk out of the college; none shall remain in the college without permission but shall all proceed in a body and keep in a strict
order.... "
·
"Bathing in the river is absolutely forbidden ....•
"Students are not allowed to go beyond the limits of the playground. They are permitted, however, to walk along the bank of
the river on Thursday and Sunday. , •."
"Students shall not sit or lie on blankets on the bed ..•."
"To withdraw a book from the library is forbidden ..
And you think you've got troubles?

e
e

e Improvement of library research facilities.
e Reduction of sundry eosts
to students through the equitabie
administration ·of student ser.,.;.
ices.
e More emphasis on scholaf'ship by the addition of meaning
to the Dean's List, heretofore a
somewhat empty honor.

However, enterprise on campuses knows no limits. At the Uniyersity of Texas an advertising arts maj{lr put his booklearning to
good use. Leaping at the new Defense Department policy which
forgoes induction of married men in favor of bachelors, he posted
a notice on 37 bulletin boards throughout the campus: "Attention
Girls! My rich uncle in Washington is calling. He says he needs me.
Jl you think you need me more, please apply before October 22.•
Tlle gJien; are still pourinr in.
·

E d i t o r i a I ~,

·

-,~;/

Officials Flunk the Test •••
If you are a bit concerned about your
· showing on the college boards, the graduate
record, or any other examination for that
matter, a recent survey by the Kentucky
Post & Times-Star may provide you some
consolation.
·
Under the direction of Vance Trimble, the
publication's Pulitzer Prize winning editor,
the paper administered standardized personnel placement tests to 40. candidates for
public offices in two Northern Kentucky
cities.
The same procedure was folJowed In each
case: The volunteers each took an identical
12-minute, 50-question objective test under
the. same conditions at the Post's editorial
offices. Each had agreed beforehand to the
publicatio';l of the results and each scored
the test h1mself.
The results? The average score was 18.3
correct answers---:.just above the level the

test designers suggest would indicate a good
possibility of success as a sub-foreman in a
factory and ,two points below the average
scores of department store clerks.
Only four of the candidates achieved the
executive level.
Three of the candidates produced scores
Jess than those averaged by janitors and unskilled laborers, one of whom immed'!ltely
filed a $450,00() suit against the paper
charging that he had been pub1icly "embarrassed and humiliated.". The plaintiff scored
only one coJTect answer.
Eleven or· the 51 candidates invited to·
volunteer forwarded their regrets.
Although the data revealed by the tests
might not provide conclusive proof of anything, it could serve to answer some perennial questions posed by electorates evet·ywhere and tend to support conclusions they
probably have already drawn. -R. A. R. .

The Frontier Fumbles the Ball ...
One or the most aggravating features of
the New Frontier foreign policy is its harsh
criticisms, and sometimes open hostility, toward small nations with anti-Communist
rulers.
One such nation is Vietnam.
It seems that little more information was
needed before Kennedy began his drive to
unseat Vietnamese .President Diem. All the
administrtaion knew at the time of its first
"stiff note" to Diem, was all that John Q.
Citizen knew:
1) Madame Nhu, his sister-in-law, has
made nasty jokes about the Buddhist monks
who b u r ned themselves demonstrating
against still undefined "widespread persecution" of Buddhists;
2) Madame Nhu's husband is a member
of Diem's government (hoJTors! What would
Bobby Kennedy say about that?!):
3) a group of Buddhist monks, known for
years to have desired the downfall of Roman
CathoJic Diem, is being rounded up and

carted off to jail for demonstrating; and ,
4) columnist Inez Robb, Time magazine,
the Scripps-Howard chain, and Other Exalted Experts On The Inner Machinations
Of Vietnamese Politics, suspect that Madame Nhu ("the dragon woman," Miss Robb
drools) is the real president of Vietnam.
And with such "facts" staring Kennedy
right in the face plus the charge of Roman
Catholic persecut-ion of Buddhists, w h at
choice ·did he have? He did what any redblooded politician's politician would have
done: he denounced the Diem regime--with
vigab!
Notice, please, there have been no slm~
11ar denunciations .of religious persecutions
in Ghana or Indonesia or, for that matter.
the Iron Curtain countries.
So, until more facts are gathered-and
put into their proper order-the New Frontier had better think again before helping
the political rivals of the strongly anti-Communist Diem regime.
-J. J. H. ·

And Tots Commit A Crime of Passion

/
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Lett(~rs

Swiatkowski Thanked For Visiting Sin Lecture

to the Editor

'

Fraternity's 'Nerve' Lauded,
Dean's Jurisdiction Questioned
Dear· Sir:
I would like to extend my
sympathies to the members of
the "unrecognized fraternity"
which had the "nerve" to sched·
.. le a "drown" on the same night
ihal the K. of C. had planned
l)ne of those· gala social flops
known laughingly as a mixer.
They should have realized that
they went to a school where the
lldministration still thinks that
students move oft-campus so
that they can have a reft·igerator
ful! of Dr. Peppers. I'm sure
that I was not the only one to
chuckle at the charge of "serving alcoholic beverages at a
social event which was attended
by unchaperoned persons of both
~exes."

Disregarding the fact that the
Dean of Men's office has no jurisdiction in the matter, the hypo•
critical and Puritanical nature
of the charge is readily apparent.
For a school which has built its
social life around the drinking
of beer .the charge is a little
ridiculous especially since the
only· complaint came from the
K. of C.
Furthermore, it is no secret
that the so-called Student Welfare Board is controlled by one
person putting any defendant at
the mercy of a very backward
form of reasoning.
It is obvious that the administration h a s overstepped i t s
authority in butting into the
private lives of its students.
Name withheld.

Sed Contra: 'Carinci Story
~xcellent and Relevant ...'
Pear Sir:
"Professional" Is the word for
the News this year. It's profcsaional in its makeup, approach,
and efficient handling. The News
is obviously far superior to the
other local collegiate editions
that I have seen.
My main reason for writing,
however, is to add my "two
cents worth" about the apparently controversial "Tito Cat'inei"
featw·e story in News edition
number one, and the subsequent
letter to the editor, from Fr. Rat~
terman appearin-g in edition
numbet· three.
Contrary to opinions expressed
by Fr. Ratterman in his letter ~o

Pare Three

the editor, I think. that the
Carinci Story was· both excellent and certainly relevant.
far as relevancy is concerned,
Tito is, aftct· all, an alumnus
of Xavier. This makes him a
relevant point of interest to the
students, alumni, and friends of
Xavier. It's about time they have
read some really objective and
thorough background coverage on
Tito. This fact in itself justifies
the printing of the article in the
News. In all Pespect I think the
News should be commended for
a job well done.

As

Dear Sir:
Allow me to express my deep•
est thanks to all the girls from
the area colleges who have pre•
liCnted the recent seminar en•
titled, "A Study of Sex and Liquor on the X. U. Campus" in the
past issues of the News. I am
especially indebted to one Sandra Swiatkowski from Mt. St.
Joseph who was the visiting lec•
turer in the "Letters" column.
. With swift, sleek strokes of her
sensational pen, and with flowing sentences which remind one
of a Puritan mother, she has convinced me that there is no need
to go on ·living in this decadent
world because I was born with
the sin of Adam and because I
am a member of the Xavier Student Body. No one seems to remember, however, that it was
Eve who took the first bite of
the apple and then induced her
spouse to join in (undoubtedly
employing some kind of questionable feminine logic while in
the process).
So Adam got the blame for the
sin and it's been that way ever
since. Students of X. U. are now
feeling the brunt of Adam's indulgence, and it seems as if
every sin of immorality and
gluttony is being loaded upon our
.backs. Oh, poor sinner lament!
After all, we do not need so many

eould ponder on the state of &heir
morals for awhile, but let's not
argue.
(I'd also be willing to gamble
that I could find a female his•
torian who will prove to me beyond a doubt that Delilah didn't
invite Samson to her tent and
cut off his locks because, being
a woman, she was incapable of
such a sinful act, and in truth,
it was a Nubian slave-male, of
course-who did the clipping) .
But enough! Why· does n 't
everyone in this stupid argument
sit down and come to the realization that as long as humans are
humans this thing is going to
continue. I am not condoning it,
but our grade school Catechism
told us that we are not born with
the gift of Integrity, and that it is
our duty, through the grace of
God, to lead a good, Christian
life, and merit our Eternal Reward by defeating the forces of
evil. I think most of us are trying. This kind of bickering and
spitting is not helping any, and
probably making it worse.
I remember reading a large,
black Book. one time in which
a Great Teacher looked into the
eyes of those uprighteous phonies
who were thirsting for the blood
of a sinner and said to them,
"Let he who is without sin c~st
the first stone." Amen!!!
Richard L. Gmpenhoff, '66.

Trio Expresses Gratitude For 'All College Mixer'

Dear Men of. Xavier University:
Thank you for your "all cotlege mixer" on October 18, 1963.
You have shown the entire student bodies of two local women's colleges just how responsible XU students are.
We, three students .representing both of these colleges, atSincerely,
tended this farce. Oh! the price
Mrs. Joann Haas,
was only 99 cents, just as you
7762 Spicewood Le;
said. We got our shiny copper
pennies in exchange for our crisp
dollar bills. And that's all we got
for the evening;
As. we ·entered the "Winding
mere criticism and humiliation. Way Ballroom," we were amazed
Dear. Sir:
It is time for the virtuous men
I am replying to· a well-writat the magnitude of the crowdten editorial entitled "A Portrait (who are so only by the grace there were college girls; there
of Modern Sin." It was complete of God) to ~tart building. It en- •, were high school girls; and, if
In treating the subject. certainly tails effort towards good ex- you looked close enough, there
the negative side of it. However, ample, not by pious speech or were a few Muskies. We repeat
I think that another perspective purist aloofness. It calls for a
show of virility characterized by
might be added.
firmness against sin, and yet
Admonition is necessat·y for all
sympathy and understanding to
of us, even repeatedly at times.
sinners.
The pt·oblem of pot·nography is .
It is· time that those victims
no exception, and deserves a stiff
of pornography a1·e ·told of their Dear Sir:
reprimand. Reprimands present a
Last week's News issue recalls
responsibility, no t no w by a
necessary aspect, but it is the
harsh demand; but by direction the good old days of outstanding
positive view which is often negtowards a Christian realization scholastic journalism. Everylected. It is true that no one can
of the good that they can do by thing seems in tune..
correct himself w i t h o u t first
facing a ve1·y difficult struggle.
O'Brien will conquer his un'being informed of his error; on
It is time that they hear and
enviable. task, if· his "presence"
the other hand one cannot be
appreciate the words of Christ, in a particular English class was
expected to reform when faced
"I have come to heal not those any indication.
only by continual warnings and
who are well, but• those in need
Indeed why doesn't Xavier ofhumiliations.
of a physician."
.
fet· some well-rounded course in
From a positive standpoint, it
Respectfully,
the fine arts? Too, what of the
Is not enough to remove the
Name withheld.
evening division-student who
sources of evil; it is not enough,
does not ·even have "B" series
for example, to criticize drinkconvocations?
Ing, immature dating, or the
This autumn the News has
reading of pornography. Simply
.proved that guts· are NOT passe.
to leave a void. goes against the .
nature- of man. It is easier to
Although generally a "fan" I,
destroy a structure. than to build.
Rev. .Frank M. Oppenheim, too, was dismayed when a few
one, and too often the building S.J'., chairman of the religious errors were pointed out, notably
of something is left to that felwe 1 fa r e committee, yesterday in Father Deters' semester-open.
low ·who never quite makes it. issued a reminder to students ing convocation.
1
For example, it may be less that Dialogt,~e Masses are being
Likewise tired of the Hudson• .
appealing to. rouse up interest offer.:ed in Bellarmine Chapel at Day "comedies," I note they
in intramurals or in extracur- H:25 a.m. daily and at 11:15 a.m. draw the crowd. Perhaps this is
riculars by feature articles on on Sundays.
an indictment of our society.
them; but the effect could be
"Night Beat" seems to make a
Due to an inadvertant error,
surprisingly successful. It de- the Dialogue Mass schedule was constant plea for activity in the
pends on our motive - whether not listed in the current edition evening division student counwe are intent on helping others, of the Xavier Student Handbook, cil, yet despite this we are genor only on continually propound- Father Oppenheim said.
erally unaware of the when of
Ing their problems.
Holy Communion is distribut- its meetings and such.
The so-called juvenile ntinor- ed before the weekday Mass at.
''Have You Met?" is a good
ity is looking (even if subcon- 11:20 a.m., he. reported.
addition to the back page.
eiously) to the more. mature
Say I, let's have more of a
flood thing.
atudents. They 1eek good exSincerely yours,
Afraid ef &lie dark? Carol Zer•
ample rather than disdain. The
Virginia A. Grewe,
minority will never learn how ..... lim•&. Slae PNVN I& weeki~
Eveninl DivillioD.
tQ act propcrq Oil • date Ulrou&h Ia U. Newa wiU. "Niall& Ilea&."

'Add Perspective To Sin Portrait'

Coed 'Wants More'

Student Masses
Scheduled

more people in this world to tell
us that we are not without fault.
But then again, Eve only took
the first bite, nothing more.
Our guest lecturer also stated
that Notre Dame and Holy Cross
men will be imported to take up
the slack caused by our imbibing
Muskies, implying that Notre
Dame and Holy Cross students
are men who have developed
spiritually as well as intellectually. I would like to see the
statistical report that shows that
Notre Dame and Holy Cross men
are so high on the list. Maybe
then we can also find some college in Outer Utopia that will
suit our fine, upstanding girls,
thus saving our Holy Cross and
Notre Dame brethern the lament!lble punishment of being "imported" to suit their Victorian
whims. One wonders if the reason these girls know so much
about our declining morals is
that they have been dating these
dnmken Muskies so long that
they lack the ability to latch on
to a decent one, and are now
crying in their own beer.
With pessimism, Miss Swaitkowski wonders what will become of America if these indolents become tomorrow's parents,
I wonder if she went a little
further and- discovered that exactly one-half of these future
parents will be women. We

-a FEW. We know there wasn't
a Drink and Drown that night,
so where had all the fellows
gone?
We expected the XU men to
be there, but their a b s e n c e
wasn't the biggest disappointment. What really bothered us
was the fact that you misrepresented the purpose of this dance
to everyone. The real purpose, or
so we were led to understand,
was to get the college students
together for a gala evening. Why

then were invitations sent to the
girls' high schools?
We college git·ls were there
"en masse" to support the affair.
So, why weren't you Muskies
men e n o u g h to stick to your
statements and advertising of an
"all college mix.er" attended by
members of both sexes in approximately equal numbers?
Is this a typical example of
XU integrity?
With all sisterly affection,
Three Who Attended.

Summa Pro Dialecticus Ad A bsurditu.m
Dear Sir:
OBJECTION 1: Sex and booze
when exercised improperly are
sin.
OBJECTION II: S e x a n d
booze are vulgar.
OBJECTION IU: S e x an d
booze lessen rationality.
We answer that sex and booze
can be demonstrated to be good
in 5 ways:
,First, whatever is·, is because
it is good. But sex and booze
are, e1·go sex and booze are good.
Second, that which is good is
desirable; but sex and booze are
desirable, ergo, sex and booze
are good.
Thit·d, whatsoever actualizes a
nature which is in potency is
good; but sex and booze actual•
ize a nature which is in potency.
Ergo, sex and booze are good.
Fourih, whatever is meaningful is because it has meaning.
Sex and booze have meaning,
therefore, they are meaningful. ·
Now that which is meaningful is
that which is of or pertaining
to a nature, which by definition
is good; ·ergo, sex and booze are
good.
Filth, man is by nature able
to sin; but whatsoever man does
is good because it is act. Ergo,
sin is good insofar as it is act.
But sex and booze, when exercised imprope!'ly, are sin. Ergo,
because sin is good, sex and
booze are good even when exercised improperly.
REPLy OBJECTION 1: Aecording to ¥urphnitz, sin is good
insofar as it is in act. Sex and
booze are good, then, because
they are sin when exercised 1mproperly, as was stated in the
5th way,
&EPLI OBIECTION D: · AI

Romitaquinas says, vulgarity, inasmuch as it is, is properly considered a perfection. Therefore,
the more vulgar the more per•
feet; the more perfect the mc.re
good. Therefore, the more sex
and booze the more perfect, thus,
the more good.
REPLY OBJECTION Ill: As
Romanostotle states, we cannot
know what it is to be rational;
thus, we cannot know more or
less rationally. Therefore, the
whole objection is absurd.
Murphy The Obscure
Romito The Lesser
Romanos The Condemned

Soldierfest
A~nounced
The Xavier Order of Military
Merit has started preparing plnns
for the annual . Military Ball
which will be held this year
on 23 November at Music Hall.
This year's ball, featuring Sy
Zentner and his orchestra, promises to be one of the outstanditil
social events of the year a&
Xavier.
Membership of XOMM · wa1
Increased this week from nine
men to sixteen by the induction
of the following seven Advanced
Course cadets: Gehl Babincc,
Dennis Long, Gordon Meyers,
Thomas Murray, Terrence Osterman, W i 11 i am Stratman, and
William Revellese.
The officers for 1963-64 are
Richard A. Helmick, President;
John F. Lorenz Vice-President;
Robert C. Wilkins, Secretary;
and Gary A. Juengling, Trcas•
urer. Captain Paul L. Munier
will again serve as moderator

'OC' u..

waanizatioa.
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Pace Four

Breakthroughs Seen In Physics Labs Here
xu Scientisis
Gai11 National
Attention
8y P'JLJ, KRAMER

News R!'porter
Xavier Unive1·sity means different things to different people.
Students view it as a means of
furthering their educntion; janitors see it as a place of employment.
But cve1·yonc associated wit b
Xavier-students, janitors, or visItors-can· detect a unique spirit
1hro\tghout the camp \t s. This
~;pit·it is real, taking form at the
heart of the university, the academic departments.
'l'his spirit is "Progress."
FERTILE GROUND is supplied by students and professors
cooperating to reap the full harvest of formal education. Xavier
men are noted for a capacity t.o
devote themselves wholeheartedly to a difficult task.
There exists no better example of the Xavier spirit of progress and accomplishment than
the physics department. Under
the leadership of chairman John
Hart the department has continually taken giant steps on the
r~cl of achievement.
During the summer of 1960,
Mr. Hart wrote to a world-recognized physicist inviting him to
teach at Xavier University. The
man was Frederick G. Werner,
Ph.D. To Dr. Werner, who had
worked among the associates of
Albert Einstein, Xavier Univer~;ity was no more than a small
campus he had once passed. Alternate plans clinched a disinterest in the invitation, for he
was e n r o u t e to Copenhagen.
Here he was to work under Neils
Bohr in the University Institute
for Theoretical Physics.
Later In the summer, howe\•er, the National Science Foun•aUon held a summer institute
for high s e h o o I tea chen. Thla
brought many Illustrious physicists to X.U.-includlng Dr. WerDer. Once again he was aceosted
by John H.art; In a short time he
•a-'! captured by him.
In detail Hart outlined plans
to create at. Xavier University a

eiples. Shelves of laboratory centile, found himself swamped
ecJuipment are replaced by a sin- with post vaduate opportuni•le unit. Its teaching possibilities · ties. He was off~red a Researeb
Assistantship I r om Princeton
1 'fiJ'e extensive. For example, Jt
ean measure a magne1ic f i e 1 d University, a fellowship from
'tl•ith extreme accuracy Rnd ex• the UniversitJ~ of California, &nplain s I m i 1 a r principles em• other from· the University oJ
ployed in satellites.
Michigan, a junior instructol'•
ship from John Hopkins Univer·
A recent applieatioo made by
sity, an Andrew Mellon Fellow•
Dr. Werner and an a!lsociale may
ship from t.he U n I v e r s i t y of
prove to be one of the flTeatest
Pittsburgh, a graduate assistariiadvances of the century in the
ship f r o m the University
field of physics. At the present
Pittsburgh, and a N a t i o n a J
time, however, Dr. Werner
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship. AJJ
makes no predictions.
Of these he passed Up in favor or
Under the direction of Father a National Science Foundation
llraclley the nuclear physics lab- Fellowsbiip at Princeton Univer•.
oratory has kept pace with the &ity.
atoinic age. Recently he obtained
Olferl'i were plentiful Cor t.he
a coveted license to handle ra•
Musketeer physics majors. Five
dioactive materials. This. togethothers accepted fellowship or aser with a recent financial grant
sistantships of some form or anof the federal government, will
other. In addition to Jim, those
facilitate advances in the future.
Jn post graduate work are Tim·
Albers Hall houses the physics othy Canfield, William Niehaus,
department. A visit to this hall Jerome Bosken, Thomas Petrie,
can be revealing. On the second and Gerald Gels. Of the two relloor is new office space created maining physics majors, Michael
f o r graduate students. Jn the Laing accepted a position at the
laboratories are new devices and Naval Research Laboratory ill
equipment including t.he optical Washington, D. C., and Leo HeiJe
pump and a frictionless machine, was commissioned a second lieuJust as real, though nol as evl· tenant in the U nit e d Statt!S
dent, is the progress made in the Army.
~~
field of. theoretical physics. John
The future is even brighter•1
Hart, having once expressed a Dr. Werner and Fr. Brad 1 ey\
•I
desire for such a department un- hope eventuaiJy to combine
equaled anywhere, now stands optical pump and the nuclear:
,
,I
at the goal line.
phys1cs laboratory. This combi~i

or

-Ncu•s (Woller) Phot•

Levity and Levitation

Physicists Boris Podolsky, John Hart, Frederick Werner, and
Thomas Fischer beam with pride as they examine a new "opt.ical
pump," latest in a series of equipment additions to the Xavier physics
department. National acclaim has been bestowed upon department
members in recent months for their work in theoretical research.
department of theoretical physics second to none other in the
U n i ted States. In the eyes of
Werner, this plan had great possibilities. The size and resources
of the physics department were
more favorable towa1·d developments in the lecture hall than in
the laboratory.
Dr. Werner states that he saw
Xavier University, personified in
the person of John Hart, as a
"Dynamic maker of the world."
He had found a pearl of g:~·eat
price and altered a future for it.
'l'he following semester saw a
new addition to the faculty,
DR. WERNER has commented
that his initial observation bas
been confirmed. During his few
years at Xavier he has witnessed
the physics department complete
projects called "too difficult;" .he
has 11een it overcome barriers
ealled "insurmountable."
In June of 1961, the revolutionary principle o/. the 1 a s e r
was introduced into the world of
ph y sics. By September,. just
three months later, Dr. Bedard
of the U. S. Department of Defense, was at X.U. to lecture on
Quantum Electronics. As part of

the lecture, t.he laser was demonstrated. Rev. Paul L. O'Conner, S.J., president of the university, warmly ·welcomed Dr.
Bedard- and quietly ordered all
bells silenced during the lecture.
Similar lectures keep faculty
and students informed of the
latest advances in physics. At
the same time they bring to X.U.
.11uch eminent men as Dr. Paul
Dirac, a win n e r of the Nobel
Prize.
Tbe entlnary 1tall of profes1101"11 alone include~~ names sucb
u Dr. Boris Podolsky. Tbe past
experlenee of· this man Includes
a work eompoeed JoiDUy wl&b
J:instelll.
In January of 1963. the AmerIcan A s s o c i a t i o ri of Physics
T e a c h e r s awarded honorable
mention to Thomas J'isher of
Xavier University. Fisher, manager of the Xavier physics rel!earch group won the award in
the field of "apparatus for improved teaching of college physics."
The optical pump, which has
received wide recognition, uses
light energy to pump atoms and
includes the latest physics prin-

thel

THE FUTURE demands physIcists who can perform an ex•
periment on paper as well. as in
the laboratory, who ean draw
conclusions on paper ahead of
the lab: Xavier University ean
produce such men.
Eftorts of the past have !!ihowa
atrlkinl' retlulu. Laat year :Xa•
"ler l'l'aduated ell'llt physles ma•
Jors. All of them took the nation•
wide l'l'&duate examination ad·
ministered b;r Princeton Unlver•
lllty. Tbe lowest BeOrlnr Musketeer outranked 61 per eent or
all physics majors in lbe United
States. The three hlchest 11c~rln~
Musketeers outranked tt p e r
eent of all pbysics maJors. The
lour· Intermediate seores !ihowed
PP-reentlle ratinl's of '76, 18, 84,
.and H.
James Potzick, one of the Xavier men high in Ule 99th per-

nation w o u 1 d have unlimitedj
teaching possibilities.
-·
So, if you want to entel' At•'
bel'S Hall, remember that "progress" is the password.

Dean Of Men To OK
Apartment Visits
Off-campus students desirin•
to take guests to their apart•
ments during Hom e c o m i n •
Weekend were advised to first
seek permission from the deaa
of men's oftice this week.
Rev. Patrick H. Rattermaa.
S.J., suggested that such permis:dc.n wouli:l be granted for th•
hours following the Ohio University game and b e f o ,. e the
Homecoming danr.e, 4:30 p.m. to
9 p.m.

Lovalty, Participation Cited

Xavier Alumni )\ssociation Observes 75th Anniversary
8y 808 RYAN
News Edltor-ln·Cblef

Seyen ty-ftve yea1·s old in 1963 and 11till giving the
younger ones a nm for their money!
That's the reaction you'll undoubtedly get If you happen
to mention to a Xavier grad that the XU Alumni Associa•
tion is celebrating its diamond anniversary this year.
· BUT the chestswelling Ia not
Jacking appropriate cause, for
)lad it not been for the Assoeiation, Xavier would literally
aot be where it is today.
The story goes back to 1915,
when a group ol·spirited alumni
•taged an impromptu fund-raisJng drive to celebrate the 75th
anniversary of the university.
'!'he pt·oject was as su~cessful as
· tt was sudden - enough money
was raised to enable purchase of
the present site of the Avondale
eampus.
By 1920 the first new building,
Alumni Science Hall, was built
and the first move from the old
t;ycamore St. quarters made.
However, that was just the be•inning. Since that time the
alumni have been responsible,
either as individuals or collec~
1ively, /.or the construction of
most of the major campus facilities; the library, the football
.tadium, the fieldhouse, Elet Hall
(the first dormitory), the Our
Lady of V i c t o r y Shrine, the

Xavier chimes, the Armot·y, and
Brockman Hall.
Walter S. Schmidt, '05, local
realtor, l!parked the building
program during the first quarter
of the century. He built the fieldbouse in memory of his parents:
the present library is named
alter him.
TODAY, more than ever before, the alumni supports the
university through the annual
Living Endowment Fund, currently In its 11th year. Current
participation in the fund averages better than 60 percent of all
living lfl'aduates - a r e c or d
equalled by lew colleges in the
counh·y.
During the past decade alumni
contributions to the program
have totaled $955,760, a substantial proportion of which
aided in the construction o! the
Alter Classroom Building.
"Excelsior," however, seems to
be the Association's motto, for
this year-in punnint tribute to

the diamond· annivet·sary, of the Savage, '26; Charles A. Eisen•roup-its .leaders are aiming for hardt, Jr., '29; James M. Twomey,
75 percent partiCipation, a feat '21; Lawrence J. ·Kyte, ·~t; and
which has never been achieved James L. Centner, ~42, current
by any alumni association.
alumni president, a nephew of
When they're not r a i s i n g ·the aroup's · :first president, the
money, members of the organi- late Francis H. Cloud, 1863.
zation ftnd time to socialize. And
this year they are doing it up big.
Events with an alumni ft!'lvor
which have already taken place
include the 58th annual Verkamp
Debate, the 67th Alumni Oratorical Contest, the annual Clef
Club Concert and Dance, which
is dedicated to the alumni, and
the President's ROTC :Review.
Still on the agenda are the
ann u a 1· Universal Communion
Sunday, December 1; the Alumni
Lecture Series; Homecoming;
and. a special basketball game
in the fieldhouse on December
30, which will be dedicated to
the. alumni.
Henry B. Bunker, '21, past
president of the Association and
currently on its Board of Gov•
ernors, has been appoint~d chair•
man of the diamond anniversary
committee.
Other committee members in•
elude: Harry J. Gilligan, '12;
Joseph B. Reynolds, '15; Hon.
Edwin G. Becker, '21; William

Each of the twenty alumni
ehapters across the nation will
have an anniversary dinner . .
which Rev .. Paul L. O'Connor,
S.J., president of the universit.y1
and Centner will be :featured
speakers.

Drink the milk
with the delicious
difference in

taste ...

french Bauer
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Pa«e Five

Medical Schools Blam~d For Doc_tor Shortage
Admission Requirements, Planning
Critieiz~d By Officials, Students
By. BOB RYAN
News Editor-Ill-Chid

~ 16-year old boy was found unconscious on the ftoor of a Covington restaurant·
by two JUVenile <!fficers several months ago. His breathing was sporadic, his pulse undetectable. The offlcet·s, both Xavier students, quickly sized-up his condition as acute alcohol
Intoxication, picl{ed him up, and rushed him to a near~y hospital. They were greeted in ·
the emergency. room by a small Oriental, who introduced himself as the intern-in-charge. ·
The officers explained that they had found an empty quart gin bottle in the boy's
coat and had been unable to arouse him. The intern hesitated-as if he didn't understand
'-then asked them to repeat their statements. After 15 minutes of repeated explanations,
the officers got the point across: the boy was -critically drunk.
Reluctant to take action, the intern pleaded for advice from two student nurses .
who were standing nearby. The ntn·ses, noting that the patient was now in an anti-peri- .
staltic fit, prescr·ibed an anti-emetic, which the intern promptly administered. Assuring.
the officers that their charge would "sleep it off," the doctor released the boy to their
custody.
.
Three hours.later, the life squad was called to the Covington jail, where firemen
pumoed the youth's stomach and rushed him back to the hospital. This time, a family
physician was called. He determined that the alcohol in the boy's blood stream was near
the fatal level and placed the youth on the "critical" lis~. where he remained for two days.
Hospital officials later blamed a "lack of communication between the intern and
the officers together with a misunderstanding by the intern of hospital procedure" for
the near-death of the patient.
But while foreign.:.trained interns pour into the United States at an ever-increasing
rate, pre-medical graduates of Amer·can universities are rejected by the nation's medical
colleges in greatet· numbers.
LAST YEAR THERE WERE
:229,000 registered physicians in
the United States-90 pt•acticing
doctors. for each tOO tl'lousand
persons. In 1931 there were 108
for each 100 thousand. By 1970
the American Medical Associa- · tion predicts the figure_ will drop
to 85.
Plagued by inadequate facilities and crowd e d conditions,
America's medical schools, still
rated as the finest ·in the world,
at·e unable· to graduate enough
physicians to meet. the everincreasing demands of the DB•
tion's rapidly-expanding popu•
lation.
Although more than ten thotis-.
and pre-medical program grad·
uates are admitted to medical
scl.10ols in the U. s. each year,
better than four times that number are rejected.
'
"There are ne empty seals In
medical sehools," ene educator
eommented. "There Just area'&
enoul'h schools.u
But to the students who wade
their way through four years of
calculus, organic chemistry, compamtive anatomy, . and a cata•.
logue full of other advanced
.studies in prepat·ation for what
they hope to be a career as a
physician, the "no room at the
inn" answer is inadequate.
"WHY," they ask, "ar·e there
no provisions made to meet the
problem. Don't edu~atot·s realize
that the crisis is in its infancy?
If we need mot·e doctot·s, build
mc.re med schools." But answers
arc not forthcoming. Medical
schools, which find it easy to
obtain grants for sr1ecific research programs; are at the bottorn of the academic pile in less
d r· a· mat i c financial assis.tance
gifts. Donations How steadily in
support of projects to discover a
cure for cancer or polio or tuberculosis, but money to provide the
basic training for budding phy•
sicians is tight. "Medical edu·
cation :following undet•gt·aduate.
work costs the average student
$10,000," one source reports.
"Most of these students go. head·
over-heels in debt to pay it."
Elsewhere, geologists, physicists,
at·tists, and musicians find- fel•.
Jowships and gt·aduate scholar•
ships relatively plentiful.
But financial difficulties reflect
only a part. of the pre-medical
graduate's · dilemma. Admission
requirements fot·m the c.ther.
One recent Xavier graduate, who
amassed a three point average
in his pre-medical studies, was
turned down by a dozen medical
achools. "'l'hey all had more or

.I
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less the same answer," he said. emphasize math and chemistry
"Ohio State and the University before you get admitted to med
of Cincinnati are the best ex- school, but in clinical medicine
amples. In their lettera they told ·it has little value. It is necesme that they have ten to 15 sary if one intends to go into
applicants for every seat avail- academic medicine, but to the
able. Of course, that number bedside practitioner, It is almost
sounds high. But the numbers useless. Nowadays, they want
lie. Evet·y kid is told to apply to everybody w e II - r o u n d e dseveral medical schools. None- equipped to go into any branch
theless, there are still eight or of the science upon graduation.
nine . kids for every position But in clinical medicine-as it
availabie," he added ruefully.
stands today-this background is
J
a r g e 1 y unnecessary. Physical
Another Xavier pre -medical
graduate. who worked as a scrub chemistry and calculus, is of
nurse in the surgical department particularly 1 itt I e value," he
of a lat·ge Cincinnati hospital ruled.

. s .....
..q.-;:,.........,__
. - . . . .-_-.....,_

much upon the art of medicine but more on the physician's
intrinsic value as a n a t u r a 1
scientist."
!10

In Pittsburg, however, the director of research at a large university hospital succinctly disagreed: "The physician of the
fUture will have to be a highlytrained scientist. Being a country doctor proficient in the art
of bedside medicine is just not
· for two years, was turned down
''They say that there are so good enough anymore."
by six schools even tho[Jgh he many people applying to medical
HOSPITAL OFFICIALS exhad what he called "the highest scho~ls that they need a dis- press equal concern. A local adpossible recommendations" :from criminator," a 27 -year-old Cin- ministrator, beset with difficulhalf a dozen prominent Cincin- cinnati intern explained. "But ties in obtaining an adequatelynati specialists. "They d i d n ' t how can they measure a guy's prepared staff of interns who
seem to care how much potential · ethical or philosophical outlook. can speak English reported:
as a practitio.ner I had," lle re- How can t h e y determine his "Most men getting out of Amerflected. "All they cared about morals. It would take months of ican medical schools want to go
was my grades. I only had a 2.7 . investigation on each student. to university hospitals, like Cinaverage,- but that figure doesn't Such a method would be ideal, cinnati General, where they can
tell the whole picture. Included but it is practically impossible. see more cases and get better
therein were three Ds in theol- 'Since we can't do all that, the training. Private hospitals don't
ogy." Today, two years later, only other thing we have to offer these opportunities. Therestill resolute about his vocation, work with is the prospect's. fore, all the country's native
that student is enrolled in grad- grades,' they argue. It doesn't physicians work doubly hard to
uate biology· and c he m is t r y
seem fair, but what else can they be accepted on the staffs of the
courses· in an frantic 11th hour do," he aslted.
bigger institutions.
attempt to be accepted.
"And, since there are more
A prominent medical educator
A successful Xavier pre-med- was more- jejune: "Grades are hospitals than there are interns
ical graduate, now in his sopho- our only yardstick; we have available in this rountry, we
more y e a r at a prqfessional nothing else.~·
must look to :foreign areas it we
are to staff the positions we have
school in the West, pointed out
BUT A NOTED CINCINNATI open. It is a regrettable situathe medical educators have a
definite idea of what guages a specialist took exception to the tion. Several y c a r s ago, we
potenti<illy good physician. "The educator's measure: "I have seen couldn't get a single intern; staff
order· of important factors in a men with outstanding ·academic men had to work around the
student's record as considered by records- men who have been clock to fill slots usually held by
medical school professors exam- accepted in the AOA, the high- interns. After a few frantie
ining a candidate's application est-standing medical fraternity months, we finally got a few foris this: 1) grades, 2) results of in the world- who had little eigners, but they could hardly
the Medical College Admission success in the practice of medi- speak English.
Test, 3) recommendations of the cine. They were complete fail"For·eign interns present two
student's undergraduate faculty, ures. There is too much em- problems. First , of all, there is
and 4) impressions gained dur- phasis on gt·ades. The attitude ot the language barrier. Communiing the interview of the candi· the physician toward his patient cation is still the basic distincdate by officials of the school. is just as important."
tion between human medicine
But many are accepted on- the
The Medical College Admis• and the veterinary variety. Albasis of the transcript a I o ne.
though the American Medical
This makes it possible, however sion Test also has its opponents. Association has solved the probAnother
local
specialist
stated
unlikely, for person with homithat the examination has never lem to a degree by establishing
cidal tendencies to get into medwritten tests on clinical pro- ·
ical school solely on the basis of been adequately validated: "It cedure-tests which require an
has never been found that high
a c a d e m i c achievement. Most
achievement in the admission elementary c o m m a n d of the
schools consider grades the 'end
test is a good index of success English language-we have had
all.'"
in medicine. The validity of the som4[! bad experiences with inOne Xavier alumnus, current- test is still in question: Is it test- terns who couldn't understand
ly in his junior year at a nearby ing what they think it is testing? their patients or fellow · staff
•
medical college, noted that much Current thinking is that in the members."

a

of the emphasis placed on certain undergraduate prog_rams is
useless to the student submerged
1n more advanced studies. "The7 .

long run the test is a better
me!lsurement of future successpotential-in academic medicine,
where the stress is not placed

"IN ONE SUCH CASE, a boy
suffered a frach~re of his nasal
bone in a brawl. He eame to the
hospital to cet it X-rayed. The

intern read the transparency an•
phoned the patient's family physician, who wanted to know the
degree of bone displacement. He
measured the deviation and told
the doctor '.II millimeters.' The
physician then told the interll
that there was no need to mechanically reduce such a smalt
fracture and instructed him te
put a metal splint on it and release the patient. A week later
the boy came back with a deviated septum which required
surgical correction. A check ot
the X-ray showed that the displacement was .II eenUmeters in•
stead ot .5 millimeters. Questioned about the error by the
hospital board, the intern ex·
plained that he didn't know the
difference between the two.

"Most of this sort of thinl' l'et.
blamed on us, but the real faull
lies with the AMA. They shoal•
have the foresll'ht to build more
medical schools. They're 30 yean
behind right now and It's «ettlq
worse. The whole problem eoul•
have been resolved If one AM.t.
board member had read M.a.
thus,'' be concluded.
ThJa week a reqteeted QueM~
City «eneral sur«eon who a.
runninl' for City Council questioned the admission policy at
the University of Cincinnati
Colle«e of Medicine. He noted
th:&t, althou«h UC Is legally a
municipal university, owned
operated by Queen city residents for the education of their
ehUdren, many local appllcaoC.
with respectable academic averqes are turned down In fav•
of out-of-towa aludenk desiriq
MmUUoD.

an•

Meanwhile, the shortage el
physicians continues to grow.
Each year increasing numbers of
pre-medical students- the dOOI'
to the operatlnr room shut ia
their face:.... wander into alllie41
branches of . the biological sciences. Some become veterinal'fani others dentists, pSJ'•
chologists, or medical technoiGe
gists.
Frustrated in their dedicatioa

to the Hippocratic calling, theF
seek refuee am on g scientista
whom they will forever considel'
to be a little less than physiciana.
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Carole Zerhusen

The Night Beat

It's said that it takes more
th:m a uniform, a gun, and a

badge to make a policeman. It
takes even more than that to
Tnake a policewoman.
Jacklyn Thomas F 1 anne r y,
lcne female member of the Hamilton, Ohio, police department,
has found out just that. In her
seven year career on the force,
~<he has learned the importance
fJf reali;dng her position and acting 011 her authority. The ability
to do that is e~sential to her profc~siorwl succc~s a n d personal
safety.
Mrs. Flannery is assigned to
the Youth Aid Bureau in Hamilton. Unlike the usual routine of
shifts and rotations on the force,
she works regular hours, 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. She is, however, subject to
call 24 hours a day in any department including homicide and
robbery.
Thirty- year- old Jacklyn recalls how she initially became
intcr·ested in police work and
what influenced her decision to
become a policewoman.
\\'hen she was about 18 years
old she was returning home from

a trip late at night ami something went mechanically wrong"
\\•ith the car. Jacklyn was ob\•iou~r~· frig·htcned, being alone on
a !lark. seldom traveled road. On
the verge of hysterics, she spotted a police cruiser down the
road. Having tearfully related
her situation, she was taken to
Cit~· llall where the o f f i c e r
e a I I e d his wife, and together
they saw that the young girl
rived home safely. Jack I y n
thought ''If all policemen are
this nice, I want to help people,
too."

ar-

She temporarily put the idea
tn the back of her mind as she
presently had other m01·e pressjng duties. She was marr·ied at
the time and had family obligations. About five yea r s later,
though, she saw an ad in the
daily newspaper announcing a
test for qualification to the Hamnton Police Force. She took the
test and "the next thing I knew
they were handing me a gun,
and a badge and I was a fullfledged policewoman."
It wa~n't long after being inf;!allecl in her new post that Mrs.
Flannery met the chief of police
()( Loveland. Ohio. She immediately recognized him as the officer who had been so kind and
had helped her that night a few
years before when her car had
broken clown.
In the Youth Aid Bureau it's
Mrs. Flannery's job to help juveniles. It is more or less a scre(•ning department Jor the juvenile
court. She handles neighborhood
complaints, dependency complaints nnd everything from "sex
offenses to shoplifting." "You'd

be surprised," Mrs. F 1 a n n e r y
adds, "how many juveniles come
in to complain about adults."
In the line of duty in other
areas, Mrs. Flannery has been
faced with the task of "supporting" fortune tellers. In gathering
information and evidence on
non-licensed palmists and spiritualists, she engages their ser·vices and then proceeds to make
the arrests.
Coming in contact with men1ally ill persons has made quite
an impression on Mrs. Flannery,
too. Primarily though she is concerned about young people. Hel·self the mother of three children,
she is deeply conscious of the
dire need of youth today. "That's
why I decided on psychology,''
she explains.
Jackh·n Flannery, wife. mother, policewoman, and stmlent I•
enrolled In the evening division,
working for a BS degree in psyClhology,
She has been attending Xavier
since 1954, missing only one
year, the 1961-'62 term. She jokingly says, "I've been go i n g
there since they put up the first
building." She hopes to have her
· degree by '66 but plans to take
it step by step and not try to
crowd too much activity into an
already tight schedule. "I can't
neglect my family. They come
first," she added with a smile.
Jacklyn Thomas Flannery, a
unique personality, devoted to
her family, and her profession,
lives at 161 Carmen Avenue jo
Hamilton.

•

•

•

•

•

Rev. Richard T. Deters, S.J.,
dean of the evening division, has
posted an announcement to Xavier evening students who enrolled -for the first time in September and who are jnterested
in being counseled.
A battery of tests will be givea
on October 26 in Alter Hall. The
\ests will include considerable information not previously indicated on high school records.
'These facts will be helpful to
the counselor in his consultation
with individual students.
Anyone interested in sitting for
the tests can apply for reservations at the evening division of•
fice.

•

Don't 1orget: there are stin
openings on the WCXU staff.
This is an excellent opportunity
to gain experience in the radio
field and also unlimited personal
enjoyment. The evening division
students are personally invited
by faculty moderator, Mr. John
Maupin, to inquire about the
available positions.
Arrangements for· broadcasting
time is set up on a voluntary
basis.
Direct inquiries and appliea•
tions to Mr. Maupin, Alumni
106.

Students Offered Special
Rates On National Weeklies
Student Co u n c i I Is offering
atudents a one-third reduction
em the already-reduced student
aubsel'iption rates lor a number
t>f national magazines.
"The o b j e c t of this ofter,"
Council President R u d y Hasl
atates, "is to make top-quality
read in g matelial available to
atudents at as low a price as possible. These magazines are all
worthwhile publications."
Hasl stressed that the council
is prepared to spend a considerable sum of money in this drive
fm• increased q u a I i t y reading
matter for Xavier students.
Accompanying the one-third

percent reduction for individual
students is an offer for Council
to pay 75 percent of the sub5eription prices on all magazines
purchased by doi·mitories and
residence houses.
The publications eligible for
this subsidy are Saturday Review, U.S. News and Wo1·ld RePort, Newsweek, Atlantic
Monthly, New Republi~, New
Yorker, America, National Rev i e w, Commonweal, Changing
~rimes, Financial World, Reporter, Wall Street Journal, Business
Week, Catholic Mind, Scientific
American, Thought, and Uw New
York Times.

DON'T BE A LITTERBUG! Don't let a single bit hit the road.
.Because that's how litter grows. Bit by bit, the litter mess
mounts and it doesn't take long to make a sorry sight out of a
.scenic highway. Add the millions of tax dollars paid out for'
.cleaning up ••• add the menace to health caused by litter .. •'
add the risk you run of paying a fine for littering .•. and it's
easy to see-every litter bit hurts! • But you can help by carryIng a litterbag in your car ••. by stashing travel-trash in roadside litter baskets ••• by taking care not to be careless!
Whenever you d"rive, wherever you go, do
·your bit to KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL!

The George Washington Bridge Company, Limited
DouGLAs W. ScHMID'r, Presitlene

P. 0. Box 2053

•

Cincinnati 1, Ohio

"Wiwn Bellu Britlgt!s Are Buill, Georye Wmhinf!lon Will IJuiltl 1'hrm!"
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Easily Laid Aze Ghosts the Past Revered,
.But Harder Those Our Age Reveres as gods
(Tite following addres& was delivered b11 Char(et
. H. Brower, president of the ad·vertising firm. of
. Batton, Barton, Dr&rstine, and O.~borne, before a

Chicago audie11ce on October ·4, 1962. It is reproduced here as a guest editorial.) · ·

We have become so well-to-do as a nation that we have developed a guilt complex about it. Conformity is sweeping the
country. And while more and more people
want to get seats in the grandstand, fewer
and fewer want to sit it out down on the
field. More and mm·e youngsters who come
In looldng for jolJs are asking, "What can
you do for me?" rather than, "What can
I do for you'?" And mor·e and more girls
a.re more interested in filing their nails
than in filing what needs to be filed. The
other day I overheard two girls in an elevator· and one said to the other, "Heavens, no,
don't learn shorthand. Tf you can't ta l<e
di<:tation, you won't have to stay after 5
o'clnck."
\Ve have always had our share of freeloaders in this countr·y. But only in the ]>ast
quarter century, it seems to me, has noninvolvement become an accepted way or
Jife. For when we wm·e poor, we had to
fiweat. it out. We couldn't. afford detachlllent from the life and fate of our countr·y.
And one of the great dangers of affluence
Is t.hat it perrt1its such delachment. ...
Back in Mar·k '!'wain's day, "square" was
one of the finest wonls in our language,
among the top ten on any lexicographet·'s
hit parade. You gave a man a square deal
If von were honest. And you gave him a
sqLiare meal when he was hungry. You
stood foursquar·e for the right, as you saw
it. and square against everything else.
When you got out of debt you were square
with the world.
Then a lot of strange characters got
hold of this honest, wholesome word, bent
it all out of shape. and gave it back to
our children. To them a square was an
inmate who would not conform to the con-·
viet code. From the prisons ·it was flashed
·across the countr·y on the ·marijuana circuit
of the bopsters and hipsters.
·
Now everyone knows what a sq11are is.
He is the man who never learned to get
away with it. A .Joe who volunteers when
he doesn't have to. A guy who gets his
kicks trying to do something better than
anvone else can. A boob who gets so lost
·in 'his work that he has to be reminded to
go home. A guy who doesn't have to sto1>
at a bar on his wa.y home at. night. because he's all fired up and full of juiee
· alreadv. A chamcter who doesn't have to
spend .his evenin.~s puttering in a basement
workshop and his week-encls scraping the
hot tom of a boat because he's putting a II
that elbow grease and steam into doing a
satisfying jo.b on the job he's getting paid
to do. A fellow who laughs with his belly
instead of his Uf,per lip. A slob who still
~ets all choked UJ) when the band plays
America the Beautiful.
His tribe isn't thriving- too well in the
cul'l'ent climate. He doesn't fit too neatly
in the current group of angle players,
eol'llet• cutters, sharpshooters, and goofoffs. He doesn't believe in opening all his
paclmges before Christmas. He doesn't
want to fly now and pay later. He's htu·dPned down with honesty, loyalty, courage,
a;td thrift. And he may already be on his
way to extinction.
'l'he force of government Is now directed
more fully toward the security of the weak
t.ltan t.o the encouragement of the strong-,
In business, it is said that the way to
sut·vive is to emulate the turtle-grow a
hard shell and never stick your neck out.
We have come quite a way since Tlwoflore Roosevelt told us: "l•'ar better is it
to dar·e mighty things, to win glor·ious triumphs, even though checl<ered by failure,
tIt an to rank with those poor spirits who
neither enjoy nor suffet· much, because

they live In the gray twilight that knows
· no .victory or defeat."
What has happened to us, I think, Is
that we have changed from an ex(lor·t.ing
country to an importing c.puntry. I mean
we have been importing instead of exportjng ideas.
The United States of America was once
the greatest exporter of ideas the world
had ever known. We created and sold
abroad the ideal of individual dignity, responsibility, and freedom . . • •
It is hard to find a basic idea that AmerIca has exported since you and I were
young. We have, I think, bought in the
bazaars of Asia Minor the idea that an
J10nest man is either a fool or a liar. l<'rom
our most mortal enemy we ltave bought
the idea of a strong government for a weak
people. We have bought abroad the ideas or
''Let Jack do it," of "What's in it fot· me'?",
and the gesture or the nearly shrugged
shoulder.....
·our colleges are loaded today with
youngsters who are hardly pre<J)ared for
high school-kids who cannot do simple
arithmetic and who cannot spell simple
words..•.
Our museums today ar~ exhibiting on
their walls paintings by people who never
]earned to paint. It used to be a sort of
joke that you could not tell which was
the top and which was the bottom.
.But recently a museum did hang a hit
of modem a1:t upside down. Tt was days
before it was discovered, atHl I still do
not know how they k11ew.
Non-books at·e being thrown together
and sold by non-wtiters who never bothered
to learn how to write. And murky poems
ar·e being ground out by scraggly poets
who sing them to their friends because they
are unreadable. Her·e, for example, is a
deathless line that was obviously writ! en
in San Francisco: "Oh man, thee is onionconstructed in hot gabardine."
Some of their output is worse than trash;
some of it goes beyond. making fun of
':Mom and Dad and :Marriage and Automatic
Dishwashers and Suburbia. Here are a few
lines fmm a shocking poem aiJout the
Crucifixion:
He was a kind of carpenter
from a square-type place like Calilee
Who said the cat who really laid it on us
all was his dad.
Always tearing down these days. Never
building· up. Always knocking. Belittling.
Down-grading. A sneer rather than a grin.
A mocking laugh rather than a belly laugh.
l'oking fun at other people rather than at
ourselves.
A11d what, by the way, ever happened to
laughter? Once we were a laughing- 1tat.ion.
We laughed easily and dee1>ly. The corn
may have been as high as an elephant's
eve-but. we laughed, and it was good for
u's. We laughed at Lincoln, and Mark Twain,
and Artemus Ward, and Mr. Dooley, and
Petroleum V. Nasby. . . . We laughed at
Robert Benchley. Remember when a magazine sent him on an assignment to Venice
and he wired back: "Streets full of water.
I' lease ad vise."
Today, we refer to our humor as sick,
sick, sick, and it is, is, is. Mother used to
get car·ds on Mother's Day expressing in
some way the fact that she was loved and
wanted. Now if she is lucky she gets a card
that shows Whistler's mother flat on her
back and a caption that says, "You're not
the only one who's off her rocker." Other·wise she may get a card that says, "Want
to lose 15 ugly pounds? ••• Then cut off
your head."
·Laughter today is stored in Hollywood
In cans, just. as the gold was onee stored
at l<'ort Knox. It is taken out as needf'fl
and pasted onto TV films. And the laugh
tr·ack tips us off to when things are funn,\'.
Hut I want to laugh when T am amused.
And I want to decide what I think is funny.

And this, I suppose, will mark me as a
square. And if it docs, I will be in pretly
good company. l•'or this country was dis~
covered, put together, fought for. and saved
by squares. It is easy to lH'O\'e that Nathatt
Hale, Patrick .Henry. l:eor·ge Washington,
Benjamin I<'ranklin, and almost anyonP Plse
you care to include among our nation's
heroes were squares--by simply thinldng
what they might have said had they not
been squares.
Nathan Hale: Me spy on those British?
Ar·e you trying to be funny·? Do you )mow
what they do with the spies they eateh '? I'll
give you the news flash, chum. They HANG
them.
Paul Revere: ·why piek on me? Am I
the only man in Boston with a horse'?
Patrick Henry: Sure. I'm for liberty. l•'ir·st,
last:. and always. But we've got to be a little
realistic. We're a prelly small outfit. If we
start pushing the British around, somebody
is going to get lturt.
1t is perhaps a signifieant. fact that what
such men actually did say has been quietly
sneaked out of our school books. This Week
magazine made a survey reccn tly of school
history books issued before lH20, compared
with those issued since. Nathan Hale said,
"[ regret that I have but. one life t.o give
for my country" in 11 of the old texts and
only one of the new texls.
Patriek Henr-y said, ''Give mP lilwrty or
give me death" in ·1 ~ out or 14 earlier lexls
and in onlv ~ oF ,15 recent ones.
i\·laybe it is just: heeause these fPllows,
and all of their fellows, and all ot' their
ideas, are sqnar·e.
Arnold 'I'oynbee. the historian, says that
of 21 notable eivilizations, :19 pPrisherl not
from external conquest but from evaporation of belief within.
Today our country still has a choice. I
believe it has already begun to makE~ that
choice. T believe it. is going back t.o Hs ol!l
beliefs in such things as ideas, pride, patriotism, loyalty, devotion, and even hanl
work.
We are g1·eat believers in statistics in this
country-and while the things that count
can 11ever reaiJy be measured by even lite
most advanced computers-sheer headcounting. seems to indicate that J>eople are
beginning to struggle for better things.
Twenty years ago, Ita If of us belonged I o
churches. Today 64 percent of us do. [t
is perfectly possible that the churches are
full and the people ar·e empty-but the
statistics are on our siu~. Sales or classical
records have jumped 78 percent in the lnst
three years. Advertising, p'erha·ps, hut the
statist.ies are on our side. Millions of people
are visiting museums, millions more than
a decade ago.
Hut the grratest thing that has happenNl,
of course. is that our nation has a whole
new set of hel'Oes. Named nlenn and Grissom and Shepard. Named Carpenter and
Cooper and Schir'l'a.
The lads apparently Jived too far from
the big ci!.v and gTew up to be squar·es.
J<'or who htit a square would volunteer his
life for his eountr·y's good'! They are not
even ashamed of theit· feelings.
.John Cllenn says he gets a funny feeling
down inside when he sees the flag go by.
Imagine that! He's proud of his small town,
woud of his small eollege. Proud that he
belonged to the Boy Scouts and the YMCA.
T hope that some of him rubs orr on lhe
next generation. For the forces of eonfonu ity are still strong. Too many of ll!l
are still sitting it out instead of sweating
it out. Too many of us haven't got the guUi
to stand up straight and dare to be a square.
Beeause the opposite of square is round,
and being round is so mueh simpler. Heflponsibilities and problems roll off nice and
easy. And we can just roll down the patlt
without any bumps, being careful to stay
in the middle, because that's where the
most comfortable ruts are.

Council Debates Tougaloo, Montreal Trips; Sets Leadership Conclave
A new idea reached the floor
of Student Council in the last
week. The motion touched off a
heated reaction, concerned couneil's participation in three expensi\•e conferences.
The three conferences proposed
.-et·e slated for discussion as follows: 1) a five day trip lo Washington, D. C., including about
live men; 2; an eight day trip
&o Tougaloo Southera Christiau

College, with at least eight men
attending; 3) a Montt·eal conference for one student.
A dnwn meeting on Oct. 18,
opened with a fiery debate justifying the necessity of Xavier's
attendance at lhesc symposiums.
Councilman Bill Keck was the
main objector. He slated thnt the
eleven members present were
not tt·uely representativtt ot ~he
•tudent bod)'.

Mr. Has! presented the cost
of the trips at about $790 and
added that Xavier must go to
these functions to keep up on
interracial problems in the U. S.
Keck objected further that the
money collectt~d from the student8 should be used directly for
the student. in the form of lmprovement.s around Xavier and
a!K for a obOIMin few.

After a 15 minute filabuster,
the motion carried in the last
forty seconds of the session.
'l'he question, "What is a college student?" will be the topic
inves!igated during this year's
leadership con fer en c e. Subheadings include European vs.
American educational systems,
the role of the college student in
American lite, and the profile ot

what is now the American college student.
Speaking at the November 8-1
conference will be the n o 1 e d
head of Pax Romana, Dr. Vagantas. Dr. R. F. McCoy, Dr. V.
J. Bieliauskas and other wellknown speakers w i 11 conduct
discussion and promote controversy dul'ini Xavier's academie
weckencl.
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XU- OHIO CLASH IN HOMECOMING GAME
Villanova Falls, 27-0

Muskies Seek Longest Win
Streak Under Coach Biles

Walt Mainer's 77-Yard Dash
Helps Xavier Beat Wildcats
By PETE MUCEUS,
News Sports Reporter
Co;~ch Ed Biles' M u s k i e 11
•howed an increased vitality in
taming the Villanova Wildcats
by the score of 27-0.
Villanova came to Xavier with
Yictory on their minds and left
_,ondering how Xavier scored
such an easy victory.
The first Muskie score occurred
In the second quarter on a specwcular 77-yard run off right
tackle by Walt Mainer.
He burst to the sideline and
eimply outran the defense.
Dankel's conversion attempt
was wide to the left.
Halfback Terry Brown inter~pted the first ViJlanova pass
thrown on the next series of
downs and raced from the V 47
1o the V 25.
On the f o u r t h play from
II!Crimmage, halfback John DeFazio swept left end for 14 yards
and the score. The two point
conversion attempt failed.
At half the score stood Xavier
J2 - Villanova 0.
The third quarter saw the
climax of Xavier scoring.
A Mainer slant through the

middle of the Villanova line for
the score showed his abl1ity to
feint and side-step. Senior quarterback Walt Bryniarski ran th~
conversion for two points.
An end run by Bryniarski
eapped the free-scoring game.
Dankel kicked the conversion
attempt.
The final score was Xavier 27Villanova 0.
The series now stands, Villanova four victories to Xavier's
two.
Xilvier's second victory came
at Dilyton a. week earlier by a
15-14 count.
In the Dayton game, a two
point conversion play by Mike
Burns, who lateraled to placekicker Ray Dankel who went
across for the two points proved
to be the difference in the ball
game.
Both Xavier touchdowns came
via the air route. ln the first
quarter Sam Forsaglio found end
Jim Stofko alone in the end zone
for the score. Dankel kicked the
conversion attempt.
A Wyzkoski to Reherman pass
. covered 35 yards and netted six
points. The two point conversion
occured after ibis play.

"We'll have to beat them, they
"Halfback Jim Albert is one
won't beat themselves. Ohio U. man we'll have to watch," Mulhas a big front line and strong len remarked. "He's a smart
runners.".
runner and has good balance."
Mullen t h i n k s the Bobcat.s
These comments were part &f
the scouting. r e p o r t assistant . have a "very effective offense.
Xavier coach Jim Mu1Jen gave They ran when they had to and
to boss Ed Biles, after witnessing Ohio U.'s 13-10 victory over MlllHIIIIUII!IIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIII!MilllltiiiiiiiU!IIIIUIIIIIIIhiiiiii!UIItllll!llllt\11111Miami last Saturday.
Xavier's rebounding Muskies
and Ohio ·u.'s Bobcats square
In the 14-game series wit.b
off at Xavier Stadium today. at Ohio University, Xavier ha!' won
2:00 p.m. before a Homecoming 5 and lost 9. In 1962 Ohio UniDay crowd which should t()p the versity controlled the ball and
10,000 mark.
beat X 20 to 6. Ohio has won
Never have the Muskies won 7 of the last 9.
1!122 Xnvi~r 1 : ! - Ohio li. '1
three games in a row under Ed
1!1:!:1 Xnvit>r l ! l - Ohio 11. 7
Biles. Tomorrow the Muskics
l!I:IH Ollin. U. 1·1 Xn\•it•r 12
1 !~:w Ol1 in ll. 20 Xnvit•t· 6
wil1 be out t~ accomplish this
J:'4tl Xnvit•r li -Ohio U. ll
1
!It!!
(lhifl
lJ.
20
XRYif}l"
14
first.
1 !I Hi ()I do 11. 25 Xn.\'it•r fi
l!l•li
Ohio
U.
12
Xnvie1·
7
With wins over Dayton and
1nrt4 Ollio U. 12 Xnvif't' n
J!l!ifi x•nvif•.T :11 Ohio lr. 7
Villanova in their last two- outJ nr)!f Ohio 11. 25 Xnvit•t· 7
ings, XU brings a two-game win
J!liW Ohio lJ. 6 Xn\·i~r n
1!11;1 Xnvi••r 6 Ohin U. :J
r;treak and an overall 3-2-1
1 !Hi2 flhin .U. 20 XR\'ier f)
record into the Ohio U. contest.
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.
The Bobcats are still very
much in contention for the Mid- t he i r ,;ophomore quarterback
American Conference title and Wes Danyo completed 5 of 8
the crown will probably go to passes.''
the winner of the Bowling
Xavier'~ assistant coach emGreen-Ohio U. tussle .at Athens, phasized that "Ohio U. doesn't
Ohio, on Nov. 16.
.
make mistakes."
Ohio U. has a 3-3 slate this
One of the Ohio U. scout!' who
season. The Bobcats h ave saw the M :u ski e s in act.ion
whipped Dayton, 13-6, and Kent against ViJlanova s t a t e d that
State, 20-0, in addition to their "Xavier has come of age as a
win over Miami.
\, footbal1 team. They sputtere,)
Buffalo, Toledo, and small col- early in the season, but they~re
lege powerhouse Delaware have in high gear now:''
downed the Ohio U. eleven.
Xavier and Ohio U. will be
X's coach Mu!len said that clashing an the gridiron for the
•ohio U. wore Miami down las_t fifteenth time. The Bobcats have
week. Miami was hurt by in- won 9 ga~es and Xavier 5.
juries against Northwestern and
Last. season Ohio U. surrenlate in the game against Ohio dered an early XU score nnd
U., the Redskins were a tired then cilme from behind to regisball club."
ter a 20-7 victory.

Ohio U. 9 - X5

'Wow!'
A "Rhythmette" from Colerain High School gleefully cheers
Halfback Walt Mainer's 77-y~rd
touchdown run dUring the second quarter of last Saturday's
Villanova game. Thirty of the
teen-age coeds mingled with the
Xavier Band during halftime
eeremonies. Observers remarked
that the addition of the young
lovelies provided heretofore abeent adrenilin to the Musketeer
~heering section.

Gruber and Nebel
Are Co-Captains

Shortstop Jim G r u be r and
rightfielder John Neb e 1 have
been selected as eo-captains of
the 1964 Xavier baseball team.
Both players are juniors and
both performed for the 1961
Gehlert Post American Legion
team which advanced 1o the
ftnals of the national tournament
before bowing to Phoenix, Ariz.
Gruber, who was the 1961
American Legion Player of the
Year, topped the XU hitters for
the second straight season last .lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
spring with a .338 average.
In his freshman year Gruber
finished twenty-first in the na- lltiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!I'IIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
tion among· major college hitters
with a sparkling .417 mark.
In 1962 he also led the Muskies in runs scored, hits, doubles,
-Nnc•s (R.vaN) l'h<Jio
runs batted in and total bases.
John Nebel was XU's most
Sophomore Hal!back Terry Brown intercepted a Villanova pass tm·proved player last season. He
By FRED IRWIN
cha1Jenge. lf they meet the chalto stop the Wildcat's forward motion in the second half of last batted .308 and drove home 12
lenge, they can be ranked No. 1
week's battle. Teaming with feUow sophomore Walt Mainer, Brown runs. His runs-batted-in total
Beginning Tuesday, October
in the nation at the end of the
relentlessly ripped the Villanova ground defensive. Mainer accounted was second to Gruber's 14.
15, the basketball season opened
As a freshman Nebel' hit just for all NCAA member schools. season. Each player was J·eprefor 137 yards, while Brown added 48 to the total.
.220, but in '62 he raised his Since Xavier is included in this sented with his "Bible" of rulel!l
that takes effect October 15 \mtil
average 88 percentage points.
eategory, the varsity and freshthe night they win the National
The Musketeers recently com- men teams "oflicia11y" b e g ~ n
Championship.
pleted fall workouts and Coach their practice.
The players' enthusiasm 8E'ems
Joe Hawk said he expects to
Every year t h e 1' e are some
have "a better ballclub than last etudents who will come out and to indicate that they are accepting the challenge. A month be:year."
11ay, -"this is the year, etc." Yet
Xavier compi1ed a 9-9 record Jt seems in the past that the year fore pre-season practice these
players were working, on their
The second of five scrimmages
•·we want to be a winning last season, its best m a r k in was never here. After t h r e e own, as· if it were mid-sem;on
several
years.
years
I
think
I
know
Xavier
basbetween the .freshmen and the team first and foremost," l!aid
and the U.C. game was around
varsity basketball teams takes Rub~rg. ·,.we· want to be a comCoach Ha'Yk likes "the great ketball along with the best of
tJ1e corner.
them.
I
have
seen
it
from
·all
plnce next Friday at 3:00 p~m.
plete basketball team which has spirit the boys have. They really
The players have eight gonls
All scrimmages and al! varsity a keen determination to play want to play and win," remark- angles: player, student and manand
in their own way they will
ager.
My
purpose
for
writing
practice sessions will be open to defense as well as offense. We'll ed the XU diamond coach.
attain each of them:
this
.
article
and
subsectuent
arthe student body this year.
work hard on our defense."
l, To be the finest group ot
ticles is to give you "the" inside
Frosh-varsity scrimmages will
The new XU head basketball
story on the basketball program. · men to represent Xavier as a
11ccur on Nov. 8, 15, 21 and 25. mentor has juniors Steve Thomas
Starting time will be 4:00 p.m., and Joe McNeil operating at the
I want just one thought to re• basketball team.
On Monday,· Nov. 4, the Little
except for the Nov; 25 contest guard slots, Bob Pelkington at
main in your minds for the next
2. To receive a degree from
which will be held in the eve- center and Joe Geiger at one of Muskies t r a v e 1 to Lexington, 11ix months: Xavier University Xavier.
Kentucky,
to
meet
Kentucky.
JJing.
basketball team will win a na•
the forwards.
3. To WJN a National Chamln their three games, the XU tional eampionship this year. n pionship.
Coach Ruberg is "highly opSophomore B r y a n Williams
timistic" about the coming sea- and senior Tom Freppon are freshmen have won one and will either be the N.l.T. or
4. To beat Cincinnati.
lOll "We· have a nucleus of vetbattling for the final starting lost two. After losing their first N.C.A.A.
5. To WJN at Louisvme fOI'
erans back," he said, "and we position. "This could become game to Dayton. 21-7, the Frosh
Over a month ago, Coach
the first time.
)lave an outstanding group of bigger than a two-man tight for defeated Marshall 20-tl, which
berg attended an athletic ban6. To WIN each game we play.
sophomores moving up to the the forward position," adds Ru- was the first victory in Coach
quet at La Salle High School, Jt
Etler's
coHege
coaching
career.
varsity."
berg.
7. A11 players together - to
Ruberg points out that the
Last Friday Miami's Redskins was in honor of all the famous have better than a 2.5 ctuality
He believes the Southwestern
Muskies will play "a ·run and Ohio portion of X's 1963-64 defeated the X Frosh 27-10.
aportsmen in the area. Jn front point ratio.
shoot type ba11game which will schedule· will be very tough.
The Kittens f e a t u r e speed, of 400 guests he made the above
8. To WIN.
be pleasing to the crowd."
According to Ruberg, "the chal- weight and depth. The Ken- statement.
In future articles I wm tell
However, Ruberg is not mere- lenge is very close to home."
tucky Frosh are going to be a
A week after l!~hool began he what these men are go i n •
ly striving to produce a crowd·
Miami, Dayton and Cincinnati very touah mateh for Ule Little bad a m e e t i n e witb his 11 through to attain eaeh o1 these
pleasing team.
all will bave ruaaed balleluba. lluskiea.
••rJen. Tbere be ••ve ahem a •oaJ&
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Basketball Team To Be
Number

Terrible Terry Terrifies Tacklers

Veterans Back

Ruberg 'Highly Optimistic'
As Basketballers Progress

XU at Kentucky

Ru·
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Etler Wins First

DANCING

Frosh Beat Marshall;
Lose To Miami, 27-10

-N~·ws (/?yaul

1 hoiD
1

•Feet Do Your Stuff!'
Miami's fleet halfback Dale Pritchett returns a Caponi punt from
the Miami 25 to tjle Xavier 35. Nine plays later Miami scored what
would be the winning margin.

KEN'S KORNER
b;r Ken

C•lllin~:er, ·NEWS

Sporta Editor

BOWL POSSIBILITY??'!' .... Two down and four to go for the
nrging :Muskies of Ed Biles. Two victories in a row and four more
Clbstacles to a 7-2-1 season. If the Musketeers win their remaining
four games, I think they will definitely get a bowl bid. Xavier has
already defeated two teams which received and accepted bowi invitations last year.
Miami was defeated by Houston In the Tangerine Bowl aJ'!d Villamova toppled before Oregon State in the Liberty Bowl. Homecoming
opponent Ohio U. participated in the Sun Bowl ·last season. A win
Clver the Bobcats would give X a 3-0 record against teams which
competed in bowls last· season·.
I mention this bowl possibility in order to show that XU has
110mething to shoot for this season, even though our season mark is
just 3-2-1 at the present time. Although Xavier is not in a conference, the upcoming games are all vitally important and could
almost ·be treated as conference games.
Xavier has already knocked off Miami, one of the three leading
teams in the Mid-American ·conference. Tomorrow we tackle Ohio
U. and later Bowling Green. Should the Musketeers win these two
games, they would have a 3-0-1 mark against MAC teams and would
be the "mythical MAC champs" in a manner of speaking. This fact
couldn't be ignored by the bowl selectors. At least that's one student's opinion anyway.
PLENTY OF INCENTIVE .•. , In 1962 Xavier lost four games.
!lo far in 1963 losses in '62 to Miami and Villanova have been
avenged. Marshall, 13-6 winners over X last season, is not on the
"63 schedule. Ohio U. was the other eleven to whip the Muskies and,
Cln this Homecoming weekend, the Muskies have a chance ·to atone
for a 20-6 setback at the hands {)f the Bobcats in '62.
I'll never forget the look of disappointment on the face or Ed
lliles after that ball game .. Scanning the final statistics Coach Biles
eould do nothing but shake his head, as he read that· Xavier had
cmtgained Ohio U. in total offense, 323 to 236. XU had 176 yards
rushing to O.U.'s 141. In the passing department X had 147 yards,
Ohio U. 95. The Bobcats finished second in everything but total
points.
XU moved the baH nine times inside the Ohio U. 45, five times
Inside the 25, but the Muskies managed only one first CJUarter score.
To make a long story 11hort, Xa,•ier has a job to do Ulls 11eason
tbat U didn't i'et done In 1962-Beat the Bobeats.
S'J:ATISTJCS . , .. Like statistics? Here we go. Against O~io U.
Xavier will be trying for its longest winning streak under Ed Biles.
Twice before X won two in a row but was beaten in an effort to
extend the win streak to three. The Bobcats snappe,d a two-game
:XU victory streak last season.
Xavier's win over Villanova was the Musketeers first home vietory of the '63 campaign, their first victory over Villanova under Ed
lliles, their first shutout under Biles, their first shutout since 1961
when they :z.eroed Dayton, 14-0, their first shutout at home since
1958 (49 games ago), their largest margin victory since·they downed
Louisville, 29-0, in 1960.
The .Villanova game also· marked the largest number of points
· ROred by an XU team under Ed_ Biles.
BASKETBALL NOTES . • • . Last Friday the varsity basket•
ballers had their first scrimmage. The regulars defeated the substitutes, 100-77. Steve Thomas, Joe McNeil, Bob Pelkington, Tom
l'reppon, Joe Geiger and Bryan Williams were members of the regular unit.
The second team lineup was made up of John Gorman, Ben
Cooper Ted Rombach Jim Bothen and John Stasio.
Th: scrimmage c;nsisted of 3 twenty-minute periods. During
each period the clock was not stopped except for time outs. So
ftally the two teams played a full forty-minute game.
Steve Thomas paced all scorers with 37 J)oints, hitting 16 of 24
from the field and 5 of 8 from the loul line. Joe Geiser added 2t
JIOiDta 101' the replara.

Pue Nine

The Little Muskies split their and marched to the 19 yard line
last two games losing 27-10 to where the Miami defense held.
Miami after defeating ·Marshall
Ray Guye then kicked a field
20-6.
goal from the 25 yard line. The
The Freshmen, alter a three field goal goes on record lls a
hour bus ride to Chesapeake, 35 yard field goal, 25 yards plus
Ohio, where the Marshall game 10 yards for the end zone,
was played, unleashed a terrible
At the end of the first quarter
amount of energy at Marshall to the SCOI'e stood Xavier 10 - Mithe tune of 20-6. What makes llmi 0.
this victory even more hopeful
Miami's Kozar S(!Ored twice in
is the fact that all ol the Fresh- the second quarter on runs or 2
men played.
and 7 yards. Neither or the two
The scoring was accomplished point conversion attempts were
en two pass · pleys and a line good. Halftime score Miami 12.plunge,
J:'avier 10.
The passing TD's were from
Miami's second half scores
QB Carroll Williams to end Dan- - came on two runs of 1 and
ny Abramowicz. R a y G u y e 14 yards. Two conversion atkicked the two conversion at- tempts, a pass and a kick, were
tempts with one being· blocked i<>Od,
and· one being good.
In the second half Xavier
The other score came on a couldn't muster a drive, and endone yard line plurige by Mick ed the game with a 1-2 record.
Foster. Guye kicked the conThe final score was Miami
version.
27- Xavier 10.
The final score was Xavier
20 - Marshall 0.
A hot, sunny afternoon and a
llparsely populated stadium was
the setting for the Miami vs.
Xavier Freshman encounter.
3618 Montgomery Road
Miami brought a hot reputaBetween· Chico's and Shirt Laundry
. tion with them and when they
bad left everyone knew it.
X sb·uck first for all 10 of
their points in the first quarter.
Xavier won the toss and elected to receive.
On t h e i r first march X
3816 Montll!'omer;r lload
marched 72 yards in eight plays
EVANSTON
with Williams passing to Caponi
One
8lock
South of Dana
for nine yards and the score.
Guye converted. With four minFew Blocks North of the Dorm
utes· gone the score stood Xavier
BACHELOR SERVICE
7 -Miami 0.
The ball exchanged h an d s
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
three times on punts.
4-HOUR SERVICE
Xavier received Miami's punt

EVERY SUNDAY NICHT
ST. BERNARD EACLES HALL
4815 TOWIR AVE.
ST. llRNARD
281·9415
MUSIC BY SHADES OF BLUI
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••• hold
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•
Friends of Xavier Meet At
line
DANA GARDENS
fight•••
FINE FOOD AND DRI.NKS
fight •••
The Dan Delanys
fight •••
BRENNER'S
PHARMACY

1832 DANA AVENUE

745 Swifton Shopping Center
Cincinnati, Ohio

OPEN A STUDENT
CHARGE ACCOUNT
for fall '63 . , . mohair is
big! . . . with patch placed
in position.

Price .17.95
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TEAM
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GENTRY SHOP
, Prediction:
. Xavier 14Ohio Univ. 7
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Enkindling The Ecumenical Fire

enoup to work In the fleld8
. · (generall;r when thet. are twelve
)'ears of aie) because their faml·
lies are struggliq to survive.
Even when ·the;r are in llchool,
Bill and Jerry were told, their
span of concentration is onl;r
about ftfteen minutes because of
against reconstructing the altar.
their inadequate. diet which conSimilar problems of this nature
sists mainly of com.
cropped up in the· idle days to
follow. Now we began to realize
These Indians live in mud and
that our status in the eyes of the straw huts without' windows or
people of San Cristobal depended room divisions. Since these peoon every move we made. By this ple cannot aftord to pen their
time we were coming to a clear- cattle and hogs, livestock roam
er understanding . of the people about the village scavenging. It
we had come to help as may be is not uncommon to see small,
· exemplified in t h e following naked youngsters playing in the
statement b;r a Mexican priest- aame mud the pigs are wallow"You are rich, we _are proud...
ing in.

Student Missionaries ·Recount
Building Of :Mexican Hospital
-

KEVIN HUNT and CRAIG KINSELMAN

As we knelt in the. 18th century Spanish cathedral, our
thoughts were as diverse as the contrasts present within
the church.
We had traveled over 3,200 miles to, as Joe Linder, a
graduate student in Business Administration put it, "square
ourselves with the world," by fulfilling at least in part our
Christian obligation to those less fortunate than ourselves.
With our American ingenuity backed by the generosity of
oJ"ganizations and private individuals, we were to construct
a children's host>ital and· nursing home for the people.
We wondered at our abilities to cope with the problems which we would undoubtedly encounter and prayed
fol' strength to fulfill our mission.
The sermon was an eulogy in
praise of the person and accomplishments of Pope John XXIII,
and in spite of the fact that few
of us could understand what the
old monsignor was saying, we
realized that had it not been for
the ecumenical fire enkindled by
the man he was praising we
would not now be so far from
home.
In fact, it was little more than
two weeks since the afternoon of
June 3 when the watchful eye
of a WCPO camera recorded the
departure of five of Xavier's ambassadors to Mexico. This first of
three cars, a blue Pontiac station
wagon donated by Jake Sweeny,
carried Rev. Charles Ronan, S.J.,
Thomas Helmick, Craig Kinzelman, John Stratman, and Cliff
Wasko.

------------~------discovered some of the health
probiems the T7.otzil Indians have
to contend with. There is no resident doctor, a'nd unless the people get sick on schedule, they
must l_et their infirmities run
their course.
Meanwhile, the other members
of the group investigated a proposed project in a different village. We were asked by the bishop and village officials to reconstruct an altar in their one and
only church. Since our reputation
would have been at stake in attempting this delicate project and
since no one had experience in
this sort of work, we decided

Another side trip took some of
the fellows to the village of Huistan. This joumey·was undertaken
in a Jeep Overlander due to the
almost impassible· condition of
the road. It was here that Bill
Holohan, graduate student, and
Jerry Hair, Xavier graduate,
were able to observe the educa. tional predicament of the indigenous. The school in this village consisted of one room along
side the church. A new school
building was und~r construction,
but work on it was halted because Fr. Martinez, village pastor, ran out of money for materials.
The children cannot attend·
classes when they become old

· J:ve17where we turned· tiMN
were 'pi'Oblems. People Dftded
llelp and we were doiq nothina
but observing. The aastric diaturbance of being useless wu
more than alannin1. :·suu, we
managed to keep the ll'OUp toaether with .the hope .of work
~manana ...,
And 10 it wu, .after almost
three weeks of "adjuating"' ·to a
new mentatlit;r, that the. bishop
assured us of a project. We were
to build "model homes" in the
village of Nabencbauc (House of
Lightning) in an attempt to hnprove the material standards of
the people there.

AGRONOMIST WANTED
MUST BE OUTSTANDINC IN HIS FIELD
Don't let college expenses leave you way out in left field.·
No matter what your major, from Agronomy to Zoology,
if you need $37.50 per week, and are willing to work 15
hours, see . , •

MR. STAFFORD
Monday Only- 10:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. or 6:00p.m..

4632 Paddock Road, Rear Buildins

e ITS

MORE FUN THAN SLOPPING HOGS

On June 7, the Pontiac was
joined by the Entner Oldsmobile,
piloted by Bill Barnard, and the
Chevy II, piloted by Greg Bozcar.
Now united, the group wended
their way through Eagle Pass and
ovet·. the border into Mexico.
Driving -becarl!~ more hazardous since the roads were now
rough, narrow, two-laned strips
that were forever being crossed
by horses, cattle, and goats as
they ra~bled through endless villages of clustered adobe huts. To
make things worse, rain and a
change in diet considerably
weakened the men and kept them
on the "run." At last Mexico
City, a metropolis of six million
people, appeared in a valley surrounded by the hills ~hrough
which we approached. After
spending three days in Mexico
City conferring with C.E.N.A.M.I.
-the organization through which
the Xavier project was arranged
-and letting off a little steam, we
headed for our final destination,
San Cristobal.
An invitation signed by His
Excellency, Bishop Samuel Ruiz
Garcia was delivered to us only
several hours after arriving, Our
presence was requested at the
celebration of a solemn Requiem
Mass for Pope John XXIII that
Vet·y evening.
In the weeks to come the group
encountered obstacles which were
more than enough to tal'lli~h our
idealistic hopes. It was only two
days after our arrival in San
Ct·istobal that we learned the
plans .for the nutritional clinic
had been cancelled. The several
days which we anticipated spending accustoming ourselves to a
new environment stretched into
weeks. During this time, at the
.suggestion of Tom Helmick, student organizer of the project, we
visited villages in the surrounding area in an attl!mpt to familiarize ourselves with the situation of the people we hoped to be
working with.
·
Jose Garcia de Paredes, the
official interpreter of the group,
Charles Dorenkott, graduate hjstot·y student, and Carry Weaver,
now a Jesuit novice, traveled
with a woman doctor to the villa&e of San Andres. Het·e the.v

Result: ,A11·3-sp~ecl manual
transmissions In
Ford-built cars with Y·B'•
now are fullr srnchronlzed
In ••ch forward a••r
To get more "go" in low, Ford e_ngineers .
were asked to upgrade the conventional
3-speed transmission to give drivers
more control in all three forward gearsto make "low" a driving gear-and they
tackled the problem imaginatively.
Their achievement, another Ford First.
is the only U.S. 3-speed manual transmission with all three forward gears
fully synchronized I No need now to coma
to a complete stop when you shift into
low-and no clashing gearsllt lets you
keep more torque on tap for negotiating
sharp turns and steep grades. It makes
.driving more flexible, more pleasurable.
Anoth.er assignment completed and
another example of how engineering
leadership at Ford provides fresh ideas
for the American Road.

IIOTOit COMPANY'
The American Road, Dearborn, MlchiGift
. . . . . . . . . . ._ . . _
. . . . . . . . . . .p
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Xavier Alumni In Foreground
Of Quadrangled Political Feud
Xavier men may be u~ited for victory In the football stadiim, but the story is entirely
•itrerent In the polltical arena.
· ·
·
.
In fact, U this year's Cincinnati City Council race is any indication, they are about
as tar apart as Disraeli and Gladstone. Moreover, the ranks of the politically active Xavier.
family are split not into two factions but four. And serving to further confuse next Tuesday's voters is the councilmanic ballot which will carry 28 candidates for nine seats,
representing four tickets and one independent.
STANDING DIRECTLY in the tion asked for a ruling from City party chair, prior to the Gilliganeenter of the field as the 11th Solicitor William McClain on the Spraul-Collins effort.
llour brickbats fly in all direc- wording.
IN THE REPUBLICAN cortions, and hurling a few of his
MeCialn eoneluded that the ner former Xaverite Wayne
e~wn, is former Xavier athlete . petition was defecth•e and the
Wilke added his opposition to
.John A. (Socko) Wiethe, '34, propOsal was not scheduled for the projected c h a n g e in the
local attorney and chairman of the ballots.
council-manager form o! govthe Hamilton County Democratic
The Ohio Supreme Court up- ernment.
Party.
held McClain's rulinl' in a de"I am satisfied that the present
A schism In the Democratic elsion handed down Wednesday.
system is clean and well run,"
Wiethe then charged that his the 1962 candidate for lieutenant
&rganizatiqn developed several
:years ago shortly .after Wiethe foes .were afraid to place the · governor observes. Rum1ing on a
took over the party leadership. issue before the voters, but Re- platform of "availability," Wilke
Led by Councilman John J. publicans and the independent states that councilmen should
Gilligan, a former professor of Democratic trio remained firm have regular office hours for
conferences with their constitEnglish at Xavier, a group of in their stand.
THE CITY CHARTER COM- · uents and promises to solicit the
eommitteemen, dissatisfteld at
the Wiethe leadership, moved to MI'ITEE, however, fighting for · opinions of th~ e~rate before
CIUst him from t.he chair. The · its political future following a . casting his vote on council issues.
attempt aborted. Gilligan and resounding defeat at the polls· in ·
This week, as the. eontest went
:fellow Councilman T h o m s 1961, sensed political advantage · Into Us final · hours, a special
·spraul, '48, renounced their· in bringing the issue out in· the · eouncil eommi&tee was boldine
Wiethe ties earlier this year and open and issued a new statement Investigations into alleged irregllecame independent Democratic in favor of presenting the issue ularities in the eit~ public utili•
members of council. A n o t h e r to the voters.
ties department.
Included in the Charter slate
Democrat, Councilman Phil ColWiethe has accused the Gilli·
lins, teamed with them in the . Is Joseph J. Bartlett, '31, Queen gan-Spraul-Collins coalition and
.City real estate broker, .tax con- Republicans of initiating the
aplit..
The rebels' move was precipi- sultant, and former-- intelligence hearings in an effort· to discredit
tated by a petition circulated by agent with the Internal Revenue - him. But Wiethe's role, if any.
the Democratic county organiza- Service. Bartlett, a teammate of in questionable activities involv•
tion to restore a 26-man, ward- Wiethe's in h a p pi e r gridiron · ing members of that department
elected f 0 r m of city council. days, and his fellow Charterihis had not been brought out in
Opponents to .the measure, in- lashed out at both the local Re- testimony up to Tuesday . aftercluding Republican and Charter- publican and Democratic organi· noon, when the hearings came to
Jte members of council, charged zations, the rebel Democrats, an abrupt recess after Common
that the proposal signaled a and the present council; which Pleas· Court Judge Simon Leis
power move on Wiethe's part to they contend are going· in ••the issued a tempQrary injunction "ai
reiurn "boss rule" to local gov• wrong ~irection." .
the ·Democratic leader's request,
Teaming up with C h a r t e r postponing further investigation
ernment.
Wiethe countered t h a t the Committee Vice President Robert u~tiJ a,fter the. election.
eharges were absurd and accused A. Ryan, Sr., a classmate of
.. A~~ as the last minute cha.rges
the opposition of failing· to re- Wiethe's at Xavier, Bartlett.con. are flung ·and eounterftung; even
spond to the pulse of the· elec- deinned the proposed ameridveteran political observer!i contorate. He .supported the measure ·ment as· a "backward maneuver"
cede that they· are at a loss for
with petitions and poll statistics designed to r e s t o r e "machine
predictions of the. ·outcome and
rule"
to
the
city.
The
Chartertaken from the electorate at
ites, long known as a reform · eye~ judgments on ·what it all
large.
group,
also contend that present means.
The petitions to p 1 a c e the
Charter -amendment on the No- Cincinnati government is ••op- ·· But· when the dust settle!i _.
vember ballot contained suffi- posed to progress" and headed which ~pay not be for several·
years-the . chances are that. a
'
eient valid signatures and vot- rapidly downhill.
Xavier
man will be somewhere
Ryan
had
led
a
movement
in
Jng on the issue seemed certain
until the councilmanic opposi- 1960 to oust Wiethe from the nearby.

a

Scholarship Committee To Aid .Students
By DAVID CRO'ITY
News Reporter
Seniors interested in obtaining
1cholarships for graduate study
are urged to do so immediately.
The deadlines for most scholarlhips are early in the year.
The procedure for obtaining
scholarships and fellowships is
handled by the Graduate Scholarship Advisory C o m m i t t e e
(GSAC) with Rev. J. N. Felton,
S.J., as chairman. The commit·
tee is made up of noted men. of
each d e p a r t m e n t who are
equipped to guide students to
scholarships and schools that fit
best.
In a bulletin to faculty members, Father Felton advises that
applicants know "exactly what
they want to study and how they
intend to go a b o u t-it. T¥Y
1hould also be prepared to defend their choice of universitie!!.
Much consultation. with interested' members of the :faculty Js
necessary, as is access to the catalogues of the various universities. The Cincinnati Public Library has a good colliction of
catalogues," he advised.
The interested faculty members are: Father Felton, classics;
Dr. John Hinnl, b i o 1 o ll y; Dr.
John w'healen, history-political
acienc:e; Dr. W 111.1 am LarJUD,

mathematics; Dr~ George Wing,
business a.dministration.
The liaison officers for the
o t h e r departments: chemistry,·
Robert Johnson; communication
arts, Otto K v a pi I; economics,
Rev. Clifford Besse; education,
Glenn LaGrange; English, Karl

Wentersdorf; modern languages,
.Joseph E b a c her; philosophy.
B e r n a r d Gendreau; physics,
Frederick Werner, and psychol•
ogy, John Marr.
Students ·s l!.o u 1 d see one of
these inen before 1 o o k i n g for
scholarships.

Psychologists Receive Help.
X a v i e r University's Depart- · partment c h a i r m an, said the
ment of Psychology has received grant would be used to purchase
a grant of $~,600 from the Foley specialized measuring equipment
Construction Company Clf Cin• for research, and to finance pub•
lications by department faculty
einnati.
'
Vytautas 3. Bieliauskas, de:,. members.
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FOODS

The Shield ol Quality
158 Eut lleMiUaa

Phone 961·247.&

ZINO'S

.PIZZA CARRY.OUT
For ¥

••r Eatlllfl PleasMrel

4111 MONTGOMERY ROAD

NORWOOD

Phone 831·82SO
Open

DaD~

li:H A.M.·-

Saturda~

ud

Sanda~

I:H P.M.

e· PLAIN

e
e

e MANCIOU
PEPPERONI
e ANCHOVIES
SAUSAGE
e BACON
e MUSHRf)OMS

All Ingredients Processed In Our Own Klteben
Made Fresh Dally - Not Pre-Baked - Not Fro•en
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES
Sparhetti - Maearonl - Ravioli Cooked To Order
CALL FOR FAST PICK-UP SERVICE
Delivery Serviee On $3.00 Or More To All Dol'lllltorles

(Author of "Rally Rotmd the Flag, Boya"
and "Barefoot Bo11 Witl1 Ch€ek".)

HOW SMALL CAN YOU GET?
Today let us address ourselves to a question that has long rocked
and roiled the acndemic world: Is a student better off at a small
college than at a large college?
To answer this question it is necessary first to define terms.
What, exactly, do we mean by a small college? Well sir, some
MY that in order to be called truly.small, a college should have
an enrollment of not more than four students.
I surely have no quarrel with this statement; a four-student
eollege must unequivocally be called small. Indeed, I would
even call it i11time if I knew what intime meant. But I submit
there. is such a ~hing a,<;; being too small. Take, for instance, a
recent unfortunate event at Crimscott A and M.
Crimscott A and M, situated in a pleasant valley nestled
between Philadelphia and Salt L'\ke City, was founded by

'Watlt.e'Hlcf{~ do ~e~meJn WatJ.@!. tdleae i~
A. and M. Crimscott, two brothers who left Ireland in 1625
to escape the potato famine of 1841. As a result of their foresight, the Crimscott brothet·s never went without potatoes for
one single day of their lives-and mighty grateful they were I
One night; full of gratitude after a wholesome meal of French
fries, ·cottage fries, hash browns, and au grntin, they decidetl
to show their appreciation to this bountiful land of potatoes
by endowing a college. But their generosity contained one
st.ipulation: the enrollment of the college must never exceed
four _students. They felt that only by keeping the school this
small could each student be assured of the personalized atten·
tion, the ctunamderic, the esprit, that is all too often Jacking in
larger institutions of higher learning•
Well sir, things went along swimmingly until one Saturday
a few years ugo. On this day Crimscott had a football game
scheduled against Minnesota, its tmditional rival. Football,
a.~ you can well imagine, was something of a problem at Crim·
scott, what with only four undergraduates in the entire college.
It was easy enough to muster a backfi.eld, but to find a good
line-or even a bad line-baflled some of the most resourceful
. co:whing minds in the nation.
Well sir, on the morning of the big game against Minnesota,
Its traditional rival, a capricious fate dealt Crimscott a cruel
blow-in fact, four .cruel blows. Sigafoos, the quarterback,
woke· up that morning with an impacted incisor. Wrichards,
the slotback, flunked his taxidermy exam and was declared in- ·
eligible. Beerbohm-Tree, the wingback-tailback, got his necktie caught in· his espresso machine. Yuld, the fullback, was
stolen by gypRies.
·Consequently, none of the Crimscott team showed up at the
football game, and Minnesota, its tr:tditionul rival, was able to
score almost at will. Crimscott was so cross after this humiliating
defeat thut they immediately broke off football relations with
Minnesota, itS tradtional rival. 'fhis later became known as
· the Saccio-Van~etti Case.
So you can 8ee how only four students might be too meagre
an enrollment. 1'he number that I personally favor is twenty.
Why? you ask. Because, I reply, when you have twenty
students· and one of them opens a pack of Marlboro Cigarettes,
there are enough to go around for everybody, and no one hns
fA)· be ·deprived of :Marlboro's flavor, oLMarlboro'e filter, of
Marlboro's staunch and steadfast companionship, and as a
result you have a student body that is brimming with sweet
content and amity and harmony and concord and togethcruesa
and soft pack and Hip-Top box.
That's why.
• 10113 Mao 8buhn. .

• • •

'There are twenty lfne cifarettes in ever11 pack of Jtlarlboros,
·and there·are millions of packs of lllarlboros in eve1·y one of
t11e fifty states ol t11e Vnion. We, tl1e makerH ollUarlhoro and
the lpontoTI of I hi• ~lunan, ltaJie 11011 will I 'II our wareB~CWIIo
~I
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Pare Twelve

Bieliauskas Lists Types Of
"It is not the priest's role to play analyst in the ~n
fessional-for there he must accept the person's conscious
word at face value," Vytautas J. Bieliauskas, professor of
psychology at Xavier, told clergymen gathered at the Pastoral Psychology Institute held on campus in June.
,
"But when the priest' counsels outside the confession'at,
he must be able to probe the subject's unconscious to determine whether true smTow exists," he added.
TWO TYPES of guilt may be
exhibited by a person, Dr. Bieli•
auskas noted. One is norm a I,
the other neurotic. It is to the
advantage of the clergymancounselor to be able to determine
which is . present in individual
cases and guide his actions accordingly.
"It is a pl'Oven fact that more
people feel guilty than do not,"
the psychologis~ stated. "Some
catTy guilt to exh·emes. History
is full of cases where an unsolved crime will be followed by
several p eo p 1 e turning themselves in to the police for that
cl'ime, which they did not commit. This is not, however, a true
sorrow but a kind of masochistic
self-accusation. This is the neurotic type guilt," he pointed out.
"When a normal person does
son}ething wrong, he feels inferic.r. His personal value has
been reduced in his own mind
because he realizes his limita•
tions, which have been pointed
out through his error.
"The course of action a normal
person takes to restore his feelin·g of value is to· make an ex-

Anglican Bishop
Sees Possibility
Of Acceptance Of
Papal Primacy
ROME.-The Leader of Anglican observers at the Ecumenical
Council said last week that if
Cht•istians unite the Pope "will
cleal'ly have to be" head of the
Church.
Anglican ·Bishop John Moorman, 58, of Ripon, England, said
he believed the Anglican Communion as a whole "would be
prepared to accept the fact of
the Papacy, though they would
find great difficulty in recognizing the b a s i s on which the
primacy rests."
He said that "far too much
lias been made of the words of
Our Lord to St. Peter." This was
a reference to Christ's words
quoted in the Bible and cited by
the Roman Catholic Church as
the basis for the autherity of the
Popes: "Thou at·t Peter, and
upon this Rock I will build my
Church."
Bishop Moorman expressed his
•iews in an interview with the
Catholic Divine Word News
Service.
He endorsed two propc.sals
now being debated by the Ecumenical Council- establishment
of a permanent order of deacons
free to marry, and acceptance of
the principle that the bishops as
a body have joint respc.nsibility
with the Pope in goveming the
Church.
"A permanent dcaconate of
men who were free to marry
would grea1ly strengthen the resources of the Church," said the
bishop.
He said bishops, priests, and
deacons are all free to marry in
the Anglican Church. This pre•
aents many problems, he said,
.. but we believe the advantages
outweigh the disadvantages."
. Moorman also said he thought
the Roman Catholic C h u r c h
would be greatly strengthened
by acceptance of the principle
of collegiality of the bishops
•and if some method were proyided whereby representative
bishops of the whole world could
form a permanent council with
the Pope."

istential decision to. change for
the better. First, he feels regret,
sorrow, and repentance; then he
makes up his mind not to repeat
the sinful act, and often does
something good to compensate
for thP. bad."

~uilt

For Pastoral· Clinic

God is perfect and be is not.
Secondly, he has -:nore guilt feel•
ings, but he does not want to
shake them because he derive•
a sort of masochistic pleasu,.
from them.
"In counseling," Dr. Bieliaus•
kas said, "the way to deal with
a neurotic is to b u i 1 d up his
value in his own mind.. Once he
realizes his true value as a person, he can then be made aware
of his limitations, and then he
can be made to repent.
"Neurotics, as· we have come
to recognize them, often have an
outwardly superior attitude and
may profess to be unconcerned
by their errors.
4
'TBIS S B E L L. however, ia .

BUT NEUROTICS react somewhat differently, Dr. Bieliauskas
advised. "A neurotic person has
only a superficial feeling of guilt.
He feels that his reputation may
be damaged. He, too, makes
decision, but his decision anticiFour new members were inpates a repetition of the sinful
. ducted into Mermaid Tavern, the
act.
"His decision is not to get Xavier literary society, at cerecaught, rather than to change. monies held at Ratter~an House,
Monday night.
Consciously he may say that he
New members include:. Richwill change, but unconsciously
ard
Benner, senior English mahe knows that he will not.
jor from Owensburg, Kentucky;
"The reason a neurotic does James Luken, sophomore Engnot change is twofold. First of lish major from Mack, Ohio;
all, he is immature in that he Dan i e I McCarthy, sophomore
does not want to face his limita- Honors Bachelor of Arts student
tions.
from Detroit; and Robert Holley,
"He also has difficulty com- also a sophomore in the HAB
pletely accepting God because program from Toledo.

a Tavern Inducts Four

For the

c:onc:luded. "It is only as a coun•
selor that be deals with the un•
eonscious. It is possible for a
neurotic to 1M! forgiven, even it
his sorrow is not pedec:t."
The Institute was staffed bJ'
members of the Xavier faculty
and other specialists from the
Greater Cincinnati area. Plana
are underway to make the project· an annual affair.

nothing more than a compensation for an inferiority eomplez.
That is why the neurotic. must
be built up by a counselor before he c:an be taught true lorrow.
"I must emphasize· once again
that the clergyman does not attempt to differentiate between·
true sorrow and neurotic guilt
feelings in the confessional," he

Federal Exams ·Slated
Applications are now being accepted for the 1964 Federal Service Entrance Examination, the U.
S. Civil Service Commission has
announced. This examination,
open to coll~e seniors and graduates regardless of major study,
as well as to persons who have
had equivalent experience, offers
the. opportunity to begin a career
in the Federal service in one of
60 occupational fields.
These positions are located in
various Federal agencies both in
Washington, D. C. and throughout the United States. Depend·
ing on the qualifications of the
candidates starting salaries for
persons ·appointed from this examination will be $4,690 and
$5,795 a year.
A written test is required 'except for those candidates who

STUDENT

have attained a sufficiently high
score on the . Graduate Record
Examination Aptitude Test. The
ftt·st written test was scheduled
on October 12, 1963. Seven additional tests have been scheduled.
The closing date is April 14;
1964.
Management Internships· with
starting salaries of $5,795 and
$7,03Q a year will also be filled
from this examination. An addi·
tional written test is required.
Applicants for these positions
must file by January 16, 1964.
Details concerning the require•
ments, further information about
the positions to be filled, and instructions on how to apply are
given in Civil Service Announce·
ment No. -311. The announce•
ment may be obtained from the
U. S. Civil Service Commission,
Washington, D. C. 20415.

-Ages 17 to 25

Only $40.00 per. year Provides
$10,000 immediate Life Insurance protection
••. plus .••

the opportunity t~ purchase $35,000 future protection
all with-NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
Highlights of the Student Plan ! ! !
Low cost term insurance issued between ages 17 and 25 that automatically converts
to a permanent plan at age 28.
This · plan does NOT have to be converted immediately upon graduation!
North Amcr·ican Equitable Life Assurance Com1>any allows the policyholder to wait until
age 28 - but gives the right to conver·t earlier if desired, Other ]>lans require conversion
lo permanent plans as soon. as the stu dept leaves school- at a time when he probably
can least afford the increase in premium.

This plan guarantees the right to acquire $35,000 of protection without
any medical examination.
Nor·th American Equitable Life Assurance Company gives an "option'' to buy an additional $10,000 of 'Vhole Life Insurance at standal'(l rates at age 31 and $5,000 of Whole
Life Insm·ance at ages 34, 37 and 40. NO PHYSICAL EXAM NECESSARY. The insm·ance
may be issued even if the insured has become uninsurable- or is engaged in a hazut·dous
· occupation after graduation.
Simply complete and detach the application below. If student is under age 15, the applicant must be parent, grandparent, etc.
For additional applications, write to the company.

APPLICATION TO NORTH AMERICAN EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, COLUMBUS, OHIO
For • 'ollc.r of h11uro11ce on tho TerM IJio11 with AutoMatic Convoralon ot ••• Zl to Whole Lifo Paitt Up at AI• 15 Pion, wltll Walvor
of PreMIUM and Guaranteed Insurability Option, 111 tho face aMount of $10,000.00.
1. PrO!IMIHd Insured: •........••• ,.• , •••••.•••• , • , •..••••.••.•.•••. , •••••.••• , ••.•••••••••••.•••• Se• ..••••••••••••• ,
z. PorMonellt Malli111 Addre11 .••• , •••••••••••••.•.•••.•••.•••••••••••••..•••••••...... · • • • · • • · · • · • · · • · · · • • • • • • • · • • • •
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Muslim Racial Cult Gaining Ground
Muslim Girls Training is also
structured along military lines.
This group is divided into two
sections-senior and junior-and
1ponsors educational sessions for
all women members of the Muslim sect. MGT members are apparently non-combatant. They
.are e x e r c i s e d in calisthenics,
homemaking, Muslim philosophy, history, and the proper use
of English. They refer to each
other as "sisters."

Cincinnati Spokesma.. -Defends
'Muhamlttad,' But Police Den1ur
BJ' BOB &YAN
Newa Ed.llor-la-Cblel

..Anyone who Js preaching racial Integration in these times is teaching a doctrine
which is repulsive to God. It has already been decided that the white people shouid be
removed from the planet."
·
..
The speaker was Edward X., a 36-year-oJd Negro Cincinnati insurance broker. To
X, his white-skinned interviewer was the personification of the devil
X is a Black Musum:

Citizens of the Nation of Islam may be identified in \•arious ways:

..IIIIII/IIIIIIIIIIIIHtiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHtllllliiiiiNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllflmllllllllflllllllllllfllllllliiiiiiiiiiHniiiiiHlllllll"llllflfllllllifllllllflllflllllllllllllflllllllflllllllllllllllfiH

•WE KNOW t h r o u g h the
teachings of Allah that the white
rnan is the creator of the evil
IIOCiety which we live in today.
And since evil comes from the
clevil, the white man must be
the devil," X reasoned.
••You cannot do right by your
Jlature. You are white. You are
the devil himself. Your very existence was brought about beeause, through Allah's knowledge of right and wrong, evil
bad to be created.
"Maybe Ct"eated isn't the right
"''ord - manufactured would be
better. You were manufactured
by the black people because, beIng the gods of the universe, we
IIOUght to prove that there were
Jlo other gods and that we could
manufacture a devil which was
unlike us and allow him to rule
us for 11ix thousand years, provIng that we would not fall victim to the w i c k e d society he
would create."
X was explaining the philo~o
J>hy of Elijah Muhammad, a Chieago religious leader who heads
.··.the Black Muslim movement in
the ·united. States.
•· "'Elijah M u h am m a d" was
ehristened Elijah Poole in October, 1897, at Sandersville,
Georgia. He moved to Detroit,
Michigan, during the twenties,
where he worked at odd jobs
and as part-time Gospel minister for half a dozen years. Then,
In July, 1930, Poole report.ed to
:his followers that "Allah" had
appeared to him "in the person
et Master W. Fard Muhammad"
and selected him to lead the NeJiro race "out of slavery in the
wilderness of N o r t h America
by establishing an independent
black n at i on in the United
States."
To Poole, ·the "A1lah" t h a t
to him was the Supreme
·Being, "the M e s s i a ll of the
Christians and the Mahdi of the
:Moslems."
~oke

ACROSS THE WO&LD, Adolf
Hitler and Rudolph Hess had
J>Ublished "Mein Kampf."-. The
Nazi idea of a Master Race of
blue-eyed,'. blond "Aryans" was
•aining popularity In Ge1·many.
On J a n u a r y 30, l 933, as Der
J' u e fi .,. e r 1ook the reins of
Deutschland as Reich Chancellor, Poole, by then referred to
as the "Honorable Muhammad,''
stood in front of a small gatherIng ot his· followers ln a Detroit
store-front church and explained
how the Muslim Cult of Islam
would take over the U n it e d
States and then the globe.
His lieutenants went forth
Jnto the s t r ~ ~ t s of Detroit,·
preaching the Muslim doctrine
ef black supremacy. To,.many ot
the Negroes confronted by Mu;..
hammad's missionaries, the Muslim promise afforded a refreshing relief from the hardships
they suffered during the thenwaning depression. S p i r i t e d
!lumbers of the Black Nation of
lllam ..-ew rapidly.
But, as Hitler's tanks roared
aearer to Mosoow · and the Em»eror'a ilombs leU OD Pearl Har-

A NEWS EXCLUSIVE
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bor; the Detroit Negroes' dreams
of miraculous deliverance from
the gutters to penthouses somehow seemed less important. The
United States was~ at war-jobs
and money were plentiful. They
began to feel a gradual relief
from the economic oppression of
the 30's.
MUHAMMAD, however, remained resolute in his vision.
Throughout the struggle he cent i n u e d to proselytize Allah'•
c a use, preaching non-involvement in "the white man's wars."
In the fall of 1945, while reams
of testimony at N 11 r e n b e r If
ehronieled t b e blood-drenched
failure of the Third Reich to
wipe out non-AryaDII, Muham- ~
mad re~rrouped bis forees. Something had rone wronr. · Aeeordlng
to Allah, the six thousand year
perseeution ot Negroes at the
hands of white mea should have
ended. In 1914. Time to mobiUze
his pe~~ple was runnin« oat, MaballliD&d tlaou«hl.
But post-war spirit in the Motor City was running high. Employment was better than ever
as the ear-parched nation returned to a s t a t e of hopeful
peace. :Muhammad· and a corporal's guard of his disciples removed to Chicago, ·w h e r e the
Black Islam remained in the balance for a· dozen years.

the· benefit of all black men. I
-News (R1Ja1t) Photo
began .to study the teachings of
SEGREGATIONIST
EDWARD X
Muhammad and of Allah him· A dialogue in black and wllite .••
self."
As X spoke, a middle-aged
woman who had accompanied
him to the interview took notes.
He was flanked by three other
Muslims, two of whom appeared
to be members of the Fruit of
Islam, a youth corps which furnishes bodyguards to M-us I i m
leaders. The third man, somewhat older and more articulate
than Edward, introduced him•elf as the Reverend X.
.. I learned that Allah Is the
Supreme Being," he continued.
"'Christians teach the Trinity,
and many persons accept Jesus
Christ as being God Himself today. But he is another God. God
Himself has been forgotten.
"Allah's lesson seemed to
teach unity. He created questions in the mind of the individual. Are we Negroes? What was
our position and culture before
we became slaves? W h a t wa!
cmr _!tatus among the nations of
the Earth at that time? Were we
•avages or highly-trained men
capable of sustaining a civilization unlike anything we have today?
"'These things were· brought to
light by the grace of Allah, who
eame among us and taught our
great leader and teacher, Elijah
Muhammad.

THE BEGINNING of the civil
rights erusade in the late 50's,
however, l!ignaled a new opportunity for the Muslim movement
"'Now that I am a Muslim, my
to gain momentum. Again, Mu- relationship with· the N e g r o
hammad's missionaries went into community is one of complete
·the streets. But this time the harmony. We agree on complete
hour was ripe: the ranks swelled 11nity of the black peoples. In
with unexpected speed- volun- order to fulfill this .objective, we
teers s u d d e n I y crowded the must clean up the moral habits
waiting room of the Woodlawn of . our people. We must teach
A venue headquarters. Muham- . thein a knowledge of themselves
mad's word was spreading.
and give them back their origInal religion. We must uplift our
. Today there. are 50 'Muslim
women, teach respect, and teach
temples In 27 states. Muhammad our people proper~racial pride,"
has some 70,000 formal followX advised.
ers and an untold number of
sympathizers among the nation's
The · M a 1 II m believes Ia ao
Negro e.s. There · are three 1-dershlp exeepi thai of Allah.
thousand ·active Muslims in New E\·eryone else Is a follower. Eaeb
York City alone. The Indianap- Is known properly as "X" In orCJJis branch claims 500. In Los der thai there be c o m p I e t e
Angeles the estimates vary from equality amoq their ranks, be
800 to four. thousand. The total advised,
'
membership enrolled in the CinAlthough he refused to dicinnati branch· at 3507 Reacling
Rd., three blocks from the Xa- vulge any figures concerning the
vier campus, remain!! a secret. number of actual Muslims active
But Edward X cl<iims that there In his cell, X stated that "every
are thousands of local adherents. so-called Negro man, w om a n
and child who is bom is a Mus· "I joined Muhammad's Tem- lim by that birth. It is a quesple because I was seeking a bet- tion of our having knowledge of
ter understanding of what was this-of what is right and wrong
right and wrong," X reminisces. and accepting it.
"'I was seeking my identity and
"All messengers from God
a place ln. the identity of Nehave
taught separation of good
groes nationally and internationally. I was striving to find the and ev'il persons. Anyone who is
teaching Integration in· these
answer~ to questions which occuned to me throughout my lire times is contrary to God. We
but remained unanswered. Then, must strive for separation of the
in 1954, I read an article by the black•man and the white man.
Honorable . Elijah Muhammad.
"'But we don't teach violence.
-FOB THE FIRST TIME in We submit to the laws of the
land according to the teachings
my life I read where a black
man, unafraid, waa apeakina lw et Elijah Muhammad. We mus'

live in peace as long as we stay
here together, for this is the
Honorable Muhammad's philosophy," :X ·concluded.
In recent months, however,
that philosophy has been the object of growing concern among
statesmen, law enforcement officials, and leaders of non-Muslim Negro groups.
LT. COL. ROBERT A. KLUG,
head of the Cincinnati Police
personnel bureau, issued a special report on the Nation of Islam to his patrolmen in July.

e Members may wear a lapel
pin or signet ring consisting of
a five-pointed star surmounting
a crescent moon;
e They may wear a crescent
moon on a chain around their
neck;

e

They may carry an identification card with the same symbol;

e

Male members often shave
their · heads;

e Fe m a 1 e members are instructed not to wear cosmetics,
although this rule is often violated.
Colonel Klug notes that the
"Muslim cult represents a very
small segment of our Negro population who, lor the most part,
embrace Christiartity. It is unlikely that many of our Negro
citizens w o u 1 d abandon their
Christian beliefs !or Mus 1 i m
principles. M o s t well-informed
Negro leaders do not subscribe
to Muslim doctrines and recognize doing so as causing insurmountable damage to our cur•
rent racial relationships.

In the nve-p&J"e eenfldentlal
document, C o I o n e I Klu&" adTised: "'Muhammad's teachin&"s
of violent anti-Amerleanlsm and
anU-Semitlsm have ereated rls1... eoneern to the re&pec*-ble
Nerro leaders, the National AsIICielatlon fw the Advaneemeat
"It would be as unfair to say
el Colored People, tbe F.B.I., and
that ·the Muslim represents the
loeal law enforeemen& a«eneiN.
Negro beliefs as to say that the
Members of the wblte raee are
Ku-Kiux-Klan reflects the feelreferred to u 'white devils' Ia
ing of the eaucasians," he conAmeriea and must and will have
to be destroyed. This eult main- cludes.
tains ao alle&"lanee. to the United
Financially well-endowed, MuStates of America and owes al- bammad'" t r o o p s continue to
lerianee only to the Nation of - g1:ow. Last week, in an edition
lslam."
of "Muhammad Speaks," the of:ficial Muslim tabloid, ·his writers
Klug waJ"ned that the Musblasted the Birmingham murders
lims do not consider themselves
and praised Red Cuba's "educacitizens of the U n it e d States,
tional" efforts in one breath.
merely slaves of a white man's
eulture. As a result, the Muslim
On the final page, Muhammad
cult attempts to e d u c a t e its predicted: "Allah will b r in«
members ln an anti-American,
about a universal government of
anti-Christian philosophy. Until
peace
wherein we can all live in
1958, Muhammad forbade his
peace
together."
followers to register for Selective Service. However, at that
But to the Nation of Islam and
point he backed down ln order
its Fruit, the "Wa1· of Armagedto avoid possible criminal prosedon"-in which the white man
cution.
will be annihilated - is set lor
"Muslim leaders," Klug said, 1970.
"'have preached that within clue
time the 17 million American
Negroes will hear about Islam
Friem/.'1 of Xlwier Meet Al
and when t h e i r goal for 144
thousand 'chosen ones' become
m e m b e r s, the end will come
1832 Dana Avenue
swiftly and without mercy to the
FINE FOOD AND DRINKS
white man.
1'he Dall Delllllys

Dana Gardens

"There will be no torture-just annihilation," he added.
In order to accomplish this
pm·pose, Muhammad and his followers have formed a complex
oJ"ganization. The general ranks
ar.e known as the Nation of Islam. Male members between the
ages of 20 and 30 are inducted
into a special "elite corps," The
Fruit o! Islam, whose duty is to
sa'feguard all the persons and
properties belonging to the nation. The FOI trains its recl'Uits
in aggressive tactics and judo.
"'They are almost payehotlc Ia
their baired of the white maa
and are eomparable to the MauMau or the Kamlka•e Ia their
lledleatioa and fanatieiiDl," JUuc
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Participants Praise Sodality Program
'Manresa' Initiation Gets
Hearty Freshman Approval
By DAVE SKmA,
News Reporter
"This was the greatest thing that ever happened to me."-A typIcal comment heard ft•om the men who participated in Manresa.
Manresa was a cave in Spain where St. Ignatius of Loyola deYeloped his spiritual exercises. One hundred and forty-five men,
mostly freshmen, attended their own Manresa at the Xavier Univer:dt.'' Armory Auditorium during September 7th to lOth. This Manresa
was a three day wot·kout in the Jesuit philosophy of life, wherein the
Spiritual Exercises of ~gnatius were applied to group dynamics in
ordet· to provide a training ground for the true Christian man. The
goal of Manresa was to develop in the men a sense of responsibility
for all the areas of their own lives; for example, intellectual, spiritual, and social, and a sincere appreciation for apostolic responsibility.
Rev. Ft·ank Holland, S.J., introduced the first speaker, Dr.
Raymond F. McCoy, dean of the
graduate school. Before· Dr. Mc•
Coy's talk the students were di;.
vided into groups of ten. These
men were assigned to sit at a
pat·ticular table which became
t~eir center of activity for three
days.
. The following morning, after
participating in Mass, the men
heat·d the Rev. Paul O'Connor,
S.J., president of Xavier, wel•
eome them to the program. Then,
Mr. Terry Toepker, a physics inetructor and assistant basketball
roach at St. Xavier High School,
epoke on the subject of "The
Man of Principle." Mr. George
Stepanic and Rev. Patl'ick H.
Ratterman, S.J., followed with
their talks, entitled: "The Cancer in Man," and "Two Grim
Realities."
In the afternoon of the first
day of Manresa, Denny Brown
and Jack Green, recent Xavier
Mraduates, discussed "A Way of
Life" and "The Call of Christ"
respectively.
That evening, the Rev. Vincent
C!. Horrigan, S.J., explained the
"Age of the Laymen," challengIng the laity in these words: "We
are expected to take over many
of the priests' jobs. Now we are
in the age of laymen . . . . Baptism gives us the power to offer
the Sacrifice of the Mass. We
are the priests 15ecause we offer.
the Mass with the Ministers of
God . . . . We are not spectators
at Mass. We must offer the sacrifice with the priests." Fr. Horrigan compared in potential Xavier University's undet•gt·aduate
program to Harvard's, explaining that the students can make
Xavier as great as Harvat·d by

Space Age

c

FATHER ROLLAND

In seiJrch of a decision •••
used only if they bring us closer
to God." In this manner, Fr. Holland stirred his freshman audi·
ence to a high point of awareness and decision.
Then, the men returned to tha
Armory which was their homenight and day-during Manresa.
T u e s d a y, after Mass and
breakfast, Rev. F r a n k Oppenheim, S.J., and Rev. George VoD•
Kaenel, S.J., supplied hard-hit•
ting . ideas which had d i r e c t,
practical application toward the
student's intellectual and social
life.
After lunch, Bernard Martin,
associate professor of marketing,
presented the a d v e n t u r e of
"Finding God in all Things.''
Following Martin's talk, there
was a recreation break. A certain period of time was allotted
each day for basketball, football,
or other sports.Rested and relaxed,' the men
of Manresa heard Mr. George
Ratterman, Sheriff of Campbell
County, Ky., speak about "Environment and Action," surprising many by stating that, "We
Catholics should not mind our
business, but evince a responsi•
bility for others."
The last speaker on the Manresa program was Rev. Richard
McPartlin, S.J., with his.explication of grace. "We are not trained
to tit into the w o r 1 d, but to
change. the world . . • • Without
grace .we have no life .... Christ
has no hands but ours." Fr. McPartlin was one of a number of
the speakers who received stand-

Re~ruiters·Eye·College

During 1964, college graduates
are being offered great opportunities for commissioned offi·
cer service.
"The Air Force, along with
other government agencies, began fiscal year 1964 on July 1,"
Edward C. Davis, Air Force recruiter, explained.
"A college graduate can now
earn a commission as a second
lieutenant in t h r e e s h or t
months," Sergeant Davis. said,
"This year t.he Air Force is particularly looking for young men
·and women with majors .in
~~eientiftc and engineering fields."
"Navigation and pilot training
fs open to all college graduates,"
he said, "and those with majors
in scientific and engineering
fields are especially needed in
this Aero Space Age."
Typical .Air Force career ftelds
epen to the young scientist beaide pilot and observer are aero•
nautical, electronics and astronautical engineer: communications, missile, weather and nue•
lea&' &eseareh. Application mq

a.::.:.::: ...

doing their best in all fields of
endeavor.
The first day of Manresa ended at 11:30 after all participated
in Rosary in Elet Ha11 Chapel.
By the s e c on d morning, a
growing s e n s e of group spirit
was becoming evident, gradually
overcoming a p a t h y or disappOintment. This spirit continued
to grow throughout Manresa and·
reached its peak at the banquet
which formally ended the program.
During . the second day, four
more M a n r e s a speakers continued to mount a barrage of
ideas for their freshman listeners. Rev. Thomas Savage, S.J.,
Don Ruberg, Jim Paxson, and
Rev. Jeremiah J. O'Callaghan
spoke on the topics of virtue, the
prayer-life, the choice between
Christ or Satan, and, motivation
and sincerity.
After dinner, Charles 'H. Keating, Jr., founder of. Citizens for
Decent Literature, forcefully discussed the topic of "The Front
Lines," with these characteristic
words: "We are in the front lines
in the battle of good and evil.
... We have to make a commitment· regardless of the cost ....•
Youth is not for pleasure but for
heroism."
·Subsequently, a rollicking
hootenanny furnished a change
of pace with this break lasting
for several hours.
Fr. Jrolland, the priest who
was responsible for instituting
the Manresa project, was the final speaker on Monday evening.
"The result of Manresa should
be action - a decision. It has to
change us. . . . The only thing
Wort h w h i 1 e in life is Jesus
Christ. This m e a n s · that the
things of this world are to be

be made 210 days before graduation. ·
Information on all Air Force
programs can be obtained from

Grads

Serge_ant Edward C. Davis, Sr.
at 2110 Bennett Ave., Norwood,
Ohio or in South Hall at 8:30,
Nov. 5, 1963.

Xavier Conce_rtmaster Featured
In College-Conservatory Fete
Six well-known members of
the faculty of the College-Conservatory of Music, University of
Cincinnati, w ere presented in
a free public program of vocal
and instrumenfal music at 8:30
p.m. Tuedsay in. the CCM's Concert Hall, Oak Street at Burnet
Avenue.
This was the trad·itlonal opening concert of the CCM's new
academic year. Featured were
Babatte Effron, piano; Franklin
Bens, tenor; Sigmund E f fro n,
violin; Peter Kamnitzer, viola;
and Jack Kirstein, 'cello. Miriam
Kockritz was at the piano tor
Mr. Bens's numbers.
Mr. Bella Ia dlree&or el tile X•·
Yler Ualnnlir Clal Cl•lt.

ing ovations. Amon1 these mea
were Keating and Fr. Holland.
The Manresa was eoncluded
with ·a banquet "at the Xavier
University Blue Room with the
men .·of Manresa and the guest
speakers in attendance.
Manresa was the handiwork of,
Fr. Holland. He a p pI i e d the
"Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius" to the t e c h n i q u e s of
iroup dynamics w h i h have
p r o v e d successful in recent
years. The Sodality, under ~re
fect Tony Lang, w or k e d out
many of the. details.
Manresa ended with Fr. Hot•
land's farewell statement to the
XU freshmen. He stated, "I consider iny last hour:at Xavier to
have been my finest, and I . am
proud to have spent it with thi•
freshman -class.
"The principle aim of Manresa
was to · have the XU freshmao
leave the program with the real~
Jzation that life Is not ~erely,
something, but someone, and that
aomeone. is Jesus Christ. since
Christ is · the positive value in
life, then the student should get
as much as possible of Christ
into his life .in order. that he
might give Him to o t h e r s
through Catholic action. Everything else for him should be a
means to this end. The banquet
revealed whether or not this goal
had been achieved.''
· Aft~r the banquet dinner, Fr.
Holland asked if any of the men
who made the Manresa wished
to volunteer their impressions or
criticisms of the program. Many
responded. These are a few of
their comments: "It reaily did
something for· me;" "I think that

·. Mr. Kamnitzer and Mr. Kirstein are members of the CCM's
noted LaSalle Stt'ing Quartet. All
the Tuesday performers teach or
coach at the C.CM. The Tuesday
program:
Beethoven's "Duett mit zwel
obligaten Augenlaeserna," pertormed by Mr. Kamnitzer and
Mr. Kirstein; "Ye People, Rend
Your Hearts" an'd "If with All
Your Hearts," both from Mendelssohn's "Elijah," Hageman's
"Do Not Go, My Love," O'Brien's
"'The Fairy Tree," and Bridge's·
"Love Went A-Riding," all sun1
by Mr. Bens.,
Richard Strauss's "Sonata in
1!-flat Major," op. 18, performed
b7 Mr. uul Mrs. Effron.

everyone here has come to Jmow
Jesus Christ;" "Three days ago,
I was worried about whether or
not I was going to be a success
in college. Because of, Manresa,
I know that I will be a success
not only as a c:ollege student, but
a success as a man;" ."This has
got to be ta turning point in my
life;" "Three days ago, I thought
I knew everything, but at Man•
· resa I learned how stupid I
really.am."
. The school spirit and personal
· enthusiasm of the Manres" ~en
were gratifying to the faculty
who were present and to all who
contributed to the Manresa ex~
~riment.

Manresa was a three day pro.;
gram. But, as Fr. McPartlin said,
''Tomorro.~ we .are· e'nterlng. t.he
fourth and most important day
~~ Manresa.''· With these words,
he explained that the work of
the men of Manresa was only
beginning -·that they were oD
the threshold of a longer and
m o r e difficult Manresa which
span their college years and
beyond.

will

·101 HOUSE.
First Restaurant fn Cincinnati
Serving

Cantonese Food
1521 California Ave., Bond Bill

a.m.

HOURS: Monday, 11
to 8 p.m.·
Tuesday thru Friday, II a.m. to 9 p.m.
·Saturday, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.·
Sunday, 12 noon to 9 p.m.

For Carry-Out ·Servlee Call-

531-9576

We can get it
for you 'FflEEl
We'll send you one full-size MENNEN
SPEED STICK DEODORANT free (but
only one per person-our supply is limited)
if you send .us the coupon below with only ·
251 for postage and handling.
You'll enjoy the clean, fast, neat way-the
man's way-to a~·day deodorant protection.
MENNEN SPEED·STICK~ the·man-size
deodorant. goes on so wide it protects almost
3 times the area of a narrow roll-on track.
Goes on dry. too-no drip, mess or-tackiness.
So. be our guest-send for yours today.

(B)

--

MENNEN
FDR MEN

THE MENNEN CO.,

Box 200.ss. Morristown. N.J.
Gentlemen: Send me one free Speed Stick.
I enclose 25# for postage and handliQg.
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.PaceFIIteft

F~l Performance Thi~ Weekend

11EAT' TYPES FEATURED IN MASQUE FARCE ..

'I'm .Beginning · To See The Light!

'There's No Joy In Truthville'

Young Lady Nancey Keyser assists Jodolet (Tom Brinson) with
a coffin nail during the Xavier Masque Society's presentation of
Moliere's "The Precious Young Ladies." Directed by Otto Kvapil,
the play is a modern-dress rewrite of the 17th Century French
farce.
-PINt() b Etl Bobd

·nick_ Grupenhoff

I •

:Current and Choice
one to pick up the tempo of
BJ' DICK GRVPENBOFP
the show which was bogged down
:Newa Enter&alnmea& Wri&er
"'Camelot" came to town last by sloopy acting and a aecond
week, and, in addition to the rate chorus. Only when tourftgular cast, it employed one ing companies get it into their
character not mentioned in the heads that people outside of New
program-Mediocrity. I suppose, York also appreciate fine acting
:however, that he didn't have .to as well as fine music will Cinlle included in the program, since . cinnati see a good musical. "Stop
each member of the cast con- the·· Worldn did" R ·without U!e
tributed his part to make Medi- least bit 'of pomp- what hapocrity's role outstanding in prac- pened to ••camelot"?
tically every scene.
An adaptation of W i 11 i a m
Louis Hayward, a refugee ·from
byegone swashbuckling movies, Golding's best-seller, "The Lord
•tumbled through the . role of of the Flies" iS now playing at
King Arthur. His singing voice the Esquire. The picture opens
was as melodious as a night- as a group' of English schoolboys
' tngale with larengitis, and more are marooned on an island, after
than once his songs were com- a plane crash. Out of .this group
pletely dl'owned out by the blar- two l~a~ers emerge: Ralph, a
ing orchestra. Mr. Hayward was :normal, civilized boy who is
UpStaged by Mediocrity in a elected chief by a show of hands,
number of scenes when, as Ar- and' Jack, a bully who has be-·
thur, he stiff-legged it back and come accustomed· to ruling his
forth across the stage with ques- followers with· an iron hand.
Quickly, the distinctions be·
tionable technique which showed
little or no real . justification; tween the two become apparent.
and when he shouted his lines Ralph tries to ma~ntain law and
to nearby players in a · monot- order while waiting. for rescue
onous monotone.· I wonder what lhips, while Jack turns hunter
the king is doing tonight . . • and constantly disobeys Ralph's
maybe he should be in Scotland, orders. Finally, Jack rejects rea·
10n and order and leaves to
fishing, tonight.
Kathryn Grayson bas more to "hunt and have fun.n As if on
offer in the vocal category, but a· slick downhill slide, be and his
there were 110me shortcomings in band quickly fall into the realm
ller acting, undoubtedly due to of savagery.
Jack is tile hunter, and because
the nervous strain !N was un•
der. This strain became manifest he has more to offer the others
the next day · as she collapsed in the way of food and fun be
during the first act. She bas wins m011t of them over. As they
taken leave from the show, and aink into primitivism we begin
Ia being replaced by Jan. Moody, to see through them how primiWho previously held down the tive tribes developed war chants,
eustoma and religion. In the et1d,
I'Ole of Morgan Le-Fey.
"nne best performance wa1 they are roaming wild, killing
turned in by Robert Peterson in anyone who eornbats 'their unthe ..We of Lancelot. The role is, reasona·ble way of life.
m itselt, an envious one, and · Ralph, on the other hand, baa
to offer
Mr. Peter110n suits it well. I was . flllly the hope of
happy to aee that there was at 'the boys. But aoon this hop;· is
Jeast one male in the company lost, and common aense is rewho could aing. Many say that placed by instinct. In a sense,
his "If Ever I Would Leave You" ·Ralph is a poor leader, because
was a show stopping aong, yet I he. fails to enforce the rules he
would attempt to· qualify this by himself has set down, and be•
aaying that it would have been cause he relies. too much on
If Mr. Peterson spent a little the integrity of the others. He is
1n0re ~me on his acting. It assisted by Piggy, a fat boy with
•emed as if he were singing glaa'ses and asthma. Piggy is also
more to the little old Jaciy in the an idealist and possesses a mind
tint row than he was to Miss which is more advanced than the
Gray110n. 1 only hope it was poor others. His CX~~Dstant appeals to
ftason and common lll!nse lflOn
41ireetion, and ao• poor acting.
Cllristopber Cary, playinl' the aqen the otMra, aad lie il
ftillludl'ed, did men UaaD· AD7• .urdered for 1*.

• • •

reseue

At least not· as far .•s Masquers Russell Young, Diana McMahon, and John Perella are concerned, a1
they soberly travel divergent avenues to epistomological questions. Young ponders Thomas's "De Homine," while Miss McMahon munches a swizzle stick and Perella pounds the bongos. Final performances
of the "Ladies" are set for 8:30 p.m. tonight and tomorrow, while Playwrite Molier, -whose dialogue
was 110rnewhat rearraoged- turns slowly in his grave.
-N•- (Brt.,,i,.gJ Plto,.

Carlaelot Called
Fusing their forces for the first
time since their memorable produCtion of "My Fair Lady," Alan
~ay Lemer nnd Frederick I..oew.?
have created what is now nationally' known as the wori.d's
most fa b u I o us 1 y spectacular
musical, ''Camelot," which they
brought to the Taft Auditorium
for a three-weeks' engagement
beginning Monday evening, Oc•
tober 21. The show, which stars
the beauteous and lyric Kathryn
Grayson of.motion picture fame,
Louis Hayward, eelebra ted
screet1 star, and America's favorite comedian, Arthur Treacher,
is a glowing re-telling of the
Arthurian legends, based on T.
H. White's distinguished book,
..The Once and Future King."
Pivoting about the romantic
and chivalrous activities of King
Arthur and his Knights cif the
Round Table, the musical also
details the romance of King Arthur's favorite Knight, Lancelot,

Filth Forum
Speaker Added
Dr. Karl Stern, · chief psychiatrist at St. Mary's H o s p i t a 1,
Montreal, Quebec, is the fifth
and newest addition to the number of learned s p e a k e r s now
scheduled for the Xavier f963
Forum.
Dr. Stern, who is also a professor of psychiatry at the University of Ottawa, will tackle the
problem of 'The Psychology of
Group Prejudice" on November
11, in the Xavie~ Armory.
Already alated for· the Forum
are Monsignor R. H. Han 1 e y,
f o u n d e r of the "Lcllg bland
CathoUc." Following the Monaignor is Rabbi H. Tanenbaum,
who is the Director of the Interreligion A f fa i r s Department.
"Evolving C a t h o li c S o c i a 1 ·
Thought" Js the topic of Father
J. F. Cronin, S.S., the third
speaker. Father has received the
Benemerenti Medal and the ProEcclesia et Pontific medal. The
last speaker is Represenative
Boggs from Louisiana who will·
discuss the ••u. S. Congress and
Social Programs."
The Forum is dedicated to the
X.U. Alumni Association in rec•
ognition of the Alumni's 75th
anniversary. Tickets can be obtained for $1.50 at the door.
A apecial rate of 75 cents ill
available to atudentl trom an,y

8dlool.

~Most

Spectacular'

and the beautiful. Guenevere,
.Arthur's Queen. The resultant
climax rounds out· an evening
of magnificent drama set" amid
regal splendor, with a matchless
counterpoint of hautingly beautiful melody and song. The show,
which cost a neat $673,000 to
produce, is the most lavish and
expensive mu~ical ever staged.
"Camelot" is presented in two
acts and 22 scenes, and in addition to its above-listed stars,
it co-stars Robert Peterson in the
role ~Lancelot.
·
The . show was staged by the
late Moss Hart, who contributed
a like service to "My Fair Lady";
the elaborate medieval scenery
is the work of Oliver Smith; and
the 527 breath-taking costumes
were designed by the late Adrian, of Hollywood fame, and Tony
Duquette.
Cincinnatians see "Camelot"
-now on a scheduled three-year
American tour-with its magnificent Broadway production intact. In New York, the show
enjoyed a. record-smashing 25·

months' run at the Majestic
Theatre, where it · grossed the
monumental sum of more than
$8,000,000. The musical began
its national tour in Detroit,
where its e·ntire seven-week engagement was sold out immediately after its opening at the
capacious Fisher Theatre. ·
"Camelot" travels by a special
12-car train, with this, the hugest stage production to tour in
the past twenty-five years, reQlliring one more baggage car, .
for the massive scenery, than
was needed to transport all the
glow and glory of "My Fair
Lady" on Hs initial monumen.al
tour.
Newsweek Magazine wrote:
" 'Camelot' is one of the most
gorgeously caparisoned musicals
in modern theatrical history," •
while Life Magazine declared:
"For pure beauty, Broadway has
never seen anything like 'Camelot.' " John Crosby's opinion,
in the N. Y. Herald-Tribune, was
that " 'Camelot' is a whale of a
show."

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
'Touch-type, hunt·and·peck, ty~ with one hand tied
behind your back-it's easy to turn out perfect papen
on Corrisable. Because you can erase without a ·trace,
I Typing errors disappear like magic with ju~t the ftick or
ran ordinary pencil eraser. There's never a telllale erasure
t mark on Corriisablc's specialaurface.
Corrisable is available in light,
'medium, heavy weights and Onion
Skin. In convenient 100-sheet
packets and 500-sheet ream
boxes; Only Eaton makei
.Corriisable•.

, A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
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Pare Sixteen

Fred Bernstein

·near Freddy
It seems that since the conception of • university, the students have always been demanding too much. If this was true
in the Middle Ages, it is even
more true today. One good illustr~tion of this (as ·it was brought
to my attention) occurred only
last Sunday on this very campus.
Some students had the boldness to attempt to go to the
cafeteria to eat last Sunday
morning, surely realizing - as
they were ordered away - that
a high school football game was
being played in their stadium.
They could not use the driveway (which happens, of course,
to lead to the cafeteria) because
it runs next to the football field,
and no one would be admitted
without a ticket (which ticket
could be· purchased by .a Xavier
student at t.he special rate of
the price of. an 1,1dult ticket).
We m i g h t commend all who
were associated with this repulsion of student encroachment.
These students who would demand so much · in spite of the
fact that they o n 1 y . p a y two
thousand · d o 11 a r s a year for
the already over-generous privi. leges here at Xavier, m i g h t
better apologize to those concerned, and obtain from the
university a list of "outs~de"
activities scheduled here at
Xavier, and their location on
campus. With such a guide, they
might strive in the .future to
"keep out of the way!"

• • •

-News (Rya·n) Photo

But Wltat A Way To Go!
No, those aren't rabid Johnny Ray fans ripping souvenir haberdashery from their idol. But they're
·rabid all right. .Left to right are Xavier's Homecoming Queen candidates Nancy Higgins, Judy Oser,
Mat·tha Bolte, Sandy Boeh, and Mat·y Lou Spencer. That's an anguished "Dear Freddy" .Bel'nstein in
the middle who was accosted by the quet·ulous quintet on the Hinkle Hall steps during campus politicking last week. It seems that the girls wanted to speak to Freddy about a couple of News articles he
Wl'O!e.

Homecoming Queen Finali$ts Named

oi

• • •
This year's H o m e eo m i ft g
Queen campaign was r a t her
has~ily set up, and. might possibly have become farcical. But
it had one saving factor, that
cannot fail to r e f 1 e c t on the
otherwise dubious sincerity.' of
the average Musketeer.
Thill year Xavier Unlverslt,.

has voted for a

Homeeomln~r

Queen not for physical appreelaUon or eicaret&es passed out, bat
out of love lor a person who has
l'iven more to Xavier students
&han · perhaps any other slncle
Individual on · campus. Let me
be one or· many to eoncratulaie
our Homeeomill&' Queen - Edna.

Social Ethician Urges
General Clturclt Reform

today has vil'tually the same
By .JIM ALERDING
m1sstonary c h a 11 e n g e as tha
News Reporter
school cheerleader before her sponsored by Marion Hall. Maapostles had, in that he ca11
.graduation last spring: 19 years joring in business, she is a bookMonsignor Richard H. J. Han- spread the faith in a world in
old, ·sandy lives with her parents . keeper at the New England L~fe ley, speaking at Xavier's first
which much of the thinking ja·
at 4279 Larama Le.
Insurance Co. 20 years old, Mary forum presentation of. the school non.;.catholic.
Sponsored by Knights' Manor, Lou lives at 1917 Gl'and Ave., year, urged modern refm·m in
He explained the role which
residents of Xavier Knights of Price Hill.
the church from the hierarchy renewal plays in the strengthen. Columbus members, 20-year old
Other candidates in the con- to the laity,
ing of the c h u r c h, a subject
Judy is a familiar face to stu- test included Nancy Higgins and
Monsignor Hanley, a noted au- C 0 m m 0 D 1 y misundel'Stood by .
dents f1·equenting the Graduate Martha Bolte.
thority on social ethics, said that Catholics.
School office, where she ls a secNancy, whose brother Jim is the social goal of the·. church
The lecture was followed by a
retat·y. Also a psychology stu- a tackle on the Musketeer var- ·is to make the Mystical Body
question and answer pel'iod, an!l
dent, the aubum- haired 1961 sity football squad, wo1·ks as a
evident hi society. This can only ·a "coffee hour," where the audigraduate of Regina High School secretary at the Southwestern be done by the realization of the
ence was given • chance to meet
resides at 4305 Lowrey Ave.
Publisliing Co. A · graduate of church that we live in 1963,
A gt•aduate of S e to n High Regina, she spends her spare and not in the days of the Old
School, blue-eyed Ma1·y Lou is .time studying philosophy, bowl- or New Testament, he said.
ing, reading copy for the News, Many young·sters today reject
and vying with Pinke1·ton men the teachings of the church beat football games. Nancy lives cause of t h e i r old-fashioned
with hel' parents at 5219 Parma- "form." The college student today is more awat•e of reality in
lee PI., Norwood,
today's world than ere most
. Yes, it might seem amazing. that we would offer a
Nobody is really sure whether
adults, but the church must give
yem·'s subsct'il>tion to the News . by mail for only $2,
. it . was Martha or MarY, ·Bolte
him a modernized guide that he
·especially when you can obtain it on cam(ms each week
who ran. They're· identical. twins
may properly· live in this world.
fot· free. But, if you are unable to avail yourself of that
. and both study b u s i n e s s at
.In
other words, the old-fashioned
unique OJ>Jwrtunity, a mail subsct•iption will }n·ovide you
Xavier when not working as teachings must become moder·nwith a ready solution to your pt•oblem.
.secretar·ies in downtown. offices. ized, SO· that the student of. today
By detaching the coupon pt•inted below' and mailing
Martha admits that ·she and her can understand them.
it with )>ayment c/o Ch;culation De)>at·tment, The Xavier
sister get a thrill out ·of fooling
Monsignor expressed the comUniversity News, Cincinnati 7, Ohio, you may unleash
fellow students and teachers_ on
mon view that more action must
yourself ft·om the anxious uncet'tainty that comes with
which is which. 'fhey both reside
be taken by the laity. He said
uot knowing what the Musl,eteers are Ut> to each week.
with their parents at 1630 No1·th
that each person has his own
Argyle Circle, Northside.·
Circulation Department
duty in the Mystical Body of
· The final candidate was reg- Ch1·ist. He added that, "A:s a
The Xavier University News
Cincinnati 7, Ohio
istrar·'s secretal'Y Mrs. Ed n a member of the chur·ch, each of
1'ekuelve, who s a ·y s she's 39, us must feel sorrow and pain
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Edna was. the subject of an 11th in the chureh no matter where
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One· of the reforms which the . was appreciable, but noticeablJ'
Michael. (See story, page one.) Monsignor advocated most em- J.acking Xavier students.
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Although disqualified because phatically was modernization of
The next lecture, "A Jew IIIIa
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she wasn't 1·egistered in any the Mass. As it is now, the Mass View of Catholic Social TeachRATE: Two dollars per year by mail in the continental
courses. Enda will ride a Clef is too vague for the common ing," will· be conducted on No- ..
United States and Canada. Foreign rates upon request.
Club ftoat dur·ing today'lli half• luyman to unde1·stand its true vember 8 by Rabbi Man: H.
time festivities,
values, Finally, the layman of Tanenbaum.

One of. three five-foot twoInch evening division coeds,
finalists in Xavier's 1963 Home~
ec>Uling Queen Contest, will be
el'Owned dul'ing halftime cere~
monies on Corcoran Field at
&oday's Ohio Unive1·sity game.
Finalists in &he contest are
Sandy Boehm, Judy Oser, and
Mary Lou Spencer.
I Bl'Own·-haircd _ Sandy, a psyehology student from St. Mary's
High School, is sponsored by the
French ·Club. A secreta1·y at the
General I n s u r a n c e Co., she
!lel'ved for four years as a. high
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The s u c c e s s of the Dear
Fredd,. Mixer will be, I hope,
much appreciated b,. those who
feel &hat prevlolls mixers ler&
Mmethill&' &o be desired. I am

panlcularl,. ..,.tefal &e .all . . .
attended 1rona oar "dster etil:.·
iqM" after &bat eatU&ropllle ,-.- ·
etarrenee
&be Jirevlou ......,.,.~ .
This prevao.a ·mixer .laad·.:liMia
841verUsed b,. &i.e .· Ja9-ati.Hiia·:
Clab and:&lle Beldelbera' Clab·;u ·
belnc . for eollece ...... ...,.;: ....
•DOnsors llisaed letters oi biYita&lon -&o the. bleb sehool ienl~.
Finan,. &hey stated that ·all masi:
be over 18 le be admitted, an4
alter ehecklnl' "a few.. J.D.'s.
&hey admitted ever,.one.
Of course, · 'many non-college
people were admitted, and the .
college girls (for once) had a
very legitimate complaint. AS
t h e irresponsible individuals .
have not seemingly considered it
necessary to apologize for their
pronounced misrepresentations,
I would like_to 'take this opportunity to do so, regretting that
our university's social reputation:
can be so earily damaged by such
inconsiderate individuals acting
as t·epresentatives of the school.
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